
ROYALTY reigning over Whittemore-Pres
cott Area High School’s homecoming pro
gram Friday night were Queen Sherri Arch
ibald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Schrader, and King James Graham, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graham. An outstanding 
program was presented during intermission

of the Cardinals-Braves football game, de
spite a light rain which fell most of the 
night. A homecoming dance followed the 
game in the school gymnasium. Turn to 
page 5 to see how the Cardinals celebrated 
homecoming on the gridiron.—Photo by John 
Smith Studio.

Escaped Oscoda Police Net

Federal Fugitive Still at 
Large; Father Arraigned
An intensive search of wood

ed areas near Oscoda was con
tinued Tuesday by area law 
enforcement agencies for a fed
eral fugitive who escaped from 
police Friday by diving into 
VanEttan Lake.

The man has been identified 
as Grant Goddard Jr., 52, Mi
kado, who served a jail sen
tence for bank robbery and cur
rently is wanted by federal au
thorities for bank fraud and vio
lations of alcohol, tobacco and 
firearm regulations.

To have been arraigned 
Tuesday in district court was 
the fugitive’s father, Grant God
dard Sr., who was with his son 
Friday when Oscoda-AuSable 
Township Police attempted to 
stop their car on VanEttan 
Lake Road. He is charged with 
carrying a concealed weapon 
and harboring a fugitive.

The younger Goddard had 
been sought since hunters 
found a stripped blue pickup

truck abandoned in the woods 
northwest of Oscoda. Officers 
checked the registration and 
traced the vehicle to Goddard.

Police had staked out a cabin 
near Mikado owned by the fugi
tive’s father and followed their 
car when they left Friday after
noon. The father was appre
hended after both men ran from 
the car on VanEttan Lake 
Road, but a foot search aided 
by a tracking dog found no 
trace of the younger man.

Area police have been seeking 
a blue pickup truck since Au
gust 2 when Cherita J. Thomas, 
20, mysteriously disappeared at 
Oscoda. Her car broke down at 
Oscoda and she was last seen 
entering a pickup truck which 
stopped in front of the disabled 
vehicle.

The truck found by hunters 
was stripped of tires, engine, 
seats, carpeting and tailgate. 
An investigation team from 
the state police crime labora

tory is conducting fingerprint 
tests on the vehicle.

State police said Tuesday that 
they believe Goddard is hiding 
in the wooded area west of Os
coda

Lt. S. H. Hutchings of the 
Michigan State Police Post at 
East Tawas and Det. Raymond 
Knuth of the Oscoda-AuSable 
Township Police Department 
said anyone who encounters 
Goddard should consider him to 
be armed and dangerous.

“Do nothing but notify any lo
cal police agency in the area of 
his. last whereabouts,” warned 
police.

Goddard served a prison sen
tence for robbing a bank in 
Southern Michigan and, at the 
time of his capture in 1966, con
fessed to robbing the Whitte
more branch of Farmers and 
Merchants State Bank on Octo
ber 6, 1965.

East Tawas Wins One; State 
to Provide Land Appraisal

The City of East Tawas re- Saturdays each month as a dis- group. The general feeling of 
ceived word Tuesday morning tribution point for canned goods the council was that objections 
that a representative of the and groceries purchased by the See ET COUNCIL, page 2.) 
Michigan Land Trust Fund.■
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Realignment Expected

TC Council Tables
Authority Ordinance

Action on an ordinance to es
tablish a downtown develop
ment authority under provisions 
of state law was tabled Monday 
night by the Tawas City Coun
cil.

Allan W. McCall, spokesman 
for a group of citizens appear
ing at the meeting, presented a 
petition signed by persons not 
in favor of being included in 
such a district.

At the conclusion of discus
sion, Conn. Hugo Keiser point
ed out that proponents and op
ponents of the proposed down
town development authority had 
the opportunity to speak at a 
public hearing held at the last 
council meeting.

“In my own mind, there are 
some who do not understand the 
function of a DDA,” said Kei
ser. Although stating that a 
committee of responsible peo
ple had made a study and rec
ommended formation of a DDA, 
Keiser moved to table council 
action “as I don’t believe in 
beating a dead horse to death 
on something we discussed at 
the last meeting.”

Coun. Robert Pawloski agreed 
in seconding the motion and he 
asked that the list of persons 
signing the petition be studied 
to determine if all were actual 
property owners in the proposed 
district comprising the down
town development authority. A 
voice vote by the council was

then explained to the council 
that, under terms of state law 
permitting establishment of a 
DDA, property owners who do 
not wish to be included in the

to an area which involved only 
those property owners affected 
by a development program and 
who wish to take advantage of 
provisions of Public Act 197.

Two different programs have 
been under consideration by the 
council to promote revitaliza
tion of the business district. Un
der one state law, the council 
established a redevelopment 
district which would permit 
property owners to remove old 
buildings from a blighted area 
and construct new commercial 
buildings, under a property tax 
incentive program similar to 
one established several years 
ago for industrial districts. One 
property ow'ner, John N. Brug- 
ger, has expressed interest in 
the program during his current 
expansion.

The second program as envi
sioned by the council would be 
to establish a downtown develop
ment authority, under terms of 
a different act, which would 
promote redevelopment of the 

; commercial area. A nine-mem
ber committee has been pro
posed, with the mayor being a 

(statutory member.
When originally proposed, the 

{council designated the area 
along US-23 from Mathews 
Street to Wheeler Street as the 
area which it considered to be 
the proper limits for a redevel
opment district. It was pointed 
out, however, that property 
owners in other commercial 
areas along US-23 could petition 
the council to be included in the 
redevelopment district.

Those opposing establishment 
of th • downtown development 
authority Monday night were 
the principal objectors to limit
ing the redevelopment district 
to confines of the Mathews 
Street to Wheeler Street area, 
demanding that the entire area 
of US-23 from city limit to city 
limit should be included.

provision that up to two mills 
in taxes could be levied on prop
erty within the DDA district to 
pay for that administration.

When the matter was original
ly presented by the council’s 
commercial committee, spokes
men expressed the belief it 
would be proper to finance ad
ministration of such a district 
by benefited property owners, 
rather than to use money from 
the city’s general fund. It was 
also emphasized then and re
emphasized by the city man
ager and councilmen Monday 
night that anything proposed by 
the downtown development au
thority, including a levy of tax
es for administrative costs, was 
subject to approval of the coun
cil.

Dr. John D. LeClair, owner of 
property between Wheeler and 
Pine Streets, said that a two- 
mill tax levy for administration 
of a development authority 
would cost his family about $1,- 
000 annually. He said his prop
erty would not benefit and he 
would be subsidizing someone 
else in the area.

City Mgr. Lowell Thomas said 
that a tax levy was one of four 
ways which a downtown devel
opment authority could be fi
nanced, if such financing was 
actually needed for administra
tion. Other methods could in
clude revenue bonds, transfer 
from the general fund or from 
gifts.

Thomas believed the DDA 
would be a vehicle to provide 
the cohesive effort to spur eco
nomic development of the com
munity. He said that such au
thorities had worked success
fully in other communities and 
any of its proposals would be 
subject to council approval.

Arthur Krass, a US-23 resort 
owner, felt the DDA was a good 
idea and a good tool to provide 
the mechanism for commercial

authority could be excluded.
The petition submitted by Mc

Call, which he said was signed 
by about 50 property owuer, 
objected mainly to the section of 
the act which would permit a 
levy of two mills of taxes on 
property within the DDA dis
trict to finance its administra
tion.

The petition stated that sign- 
■ ers w'ould receive no conceiv
able benefit from a DDA and
asked the council to revise the 
proposal and confine the district

The council adopted the de
velopment district as proposed, 
but a second public hearing is 
to be held on October 20 to 
learn if other property owners 
are interested in expanding the 
redevelopment district.

In stating his objection to the 
downtown development author
ity, a matter entirely different 
than a redevelopment district, 
McCall presumed that a DDA 
would be a corporation requir
ing funds to pay for its admin
istration. He objected to the

development.
Herbert Cholgcr reported 

that he had contacted officials 
at Lansing and learned that 
use of such an authority should 
be confined to areas of com
mercial blight.

Benjamin Brewer, a member 
of the commercial committee 
which proposed formation of a 
DDA, expressed the opinion that 
opponents had “misled” some 
people when petitions were cir
culated. He felt that formation

(See PETITION, page 4.)

RALPH KNOPP of Edmands Engineering Company is shown 
discussing features of alternates of a proposed lagoon sys
tem for secondary sanitary sewage treatment for Tawas 
City.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Await Step One Grant Review

Sites Under Study
Continuing its tussle with bu

reaucratic red tape, the Tawas 
City Council again adopted a 
resolution Monday night to pro
ceed with its application, for 
state-federal funds to aid in fi
nancing secondary sewage 

I treatment.
Ralph Knopp of Edmands En

gineering Company told coun
cilmen Monday night that the 
first step in the grant applica
tion had been submitted by the 
council in 1977. Work per
formed here under that initial 
grant is now being reviewed by 
the state and, once approved, 
would be reviewed by the En- 

i vironmental Protection Agency 
1 prior to the city’s submitting 
application for the second step 

’ of the project.
A number of questions have 

been raised concerning work 
under the first step, although 
Knopp said all were minor in 
nature and could be answered

park was given consideration.
An alternative site west of the 

Hughes property owned by the 
Lake family, consisting of 60 
acres, was also given considera
tion.

Discussion brought out the 
fact that the alternative Lake 
site possessed several advan
tages, which included the fact 
that clay was readily available 
on the site for lining the base of 
the lagoon system and that its 
location would be 1,200 feet 
from any houses, rather than 
the 800-foot buffer zone provid
ed by the Hughes site.

Utilization of the Lake site 
would cost an additional $60,000 
for a 1,400-foot connector main 
and the local share would be 
about $12,000. An easement 
across the Hughes property for 
the line and a service road 
would also be required, along 
with construction of a bridge 
across Dead Creek.

without much trouble. From 
। three to five weeks will be re- 
’ quired to learn if the answers 
i given by the city and engineer 
are sufficient.

Much of Monday night’s ses
sion was taken up with discuss
ing proposed sites for the sec
ondary sewage treatment la
goon system.

When originally considered 
three years ago, it was thought 
that the city’s 40-acre industrial 
park would provide sufficient 
room for the lagoons. It was 
found, however, that the site 
was too small and a 40-acre 
parcel owned by the Hughes 
family west of the industrial

Councilmen felt that serious 
thought should be given to pur
chase of both parcels, using the 
Hughes property for future ex
pansion of the industrial park. 
Purchase of the property would 
be borne entirely by local funds 
and the city is to make an offer 
to owners for an option to pur
chase the land.

In other business the council 
authorized hiring a survey of 
city-owned lots on Twelfth 
Avenue. Lines of the nine lots 
would be replatted into eight 
lots, measuring 70 feet in width 
rather than 60 feet. At its last 
meeting, the council established 
a minimum rate of $50 per front 
foot for the sale of the wooded

would conduct two property ap
praisals here shortly in connec
tion with applications for 
grants.

The city had objected to 
spending from $2,500 to $3,000

Hospital’s First Baby to Construct New Wing
for an in depth appraisal on the 
landlocked McKay property for 
expansion of the city park. The 
front portion of the property in
cludes the house occupied by 
the county museum and that 
property purchase was fi
nanced from federal revenue 
sharing funds allocated by the 
county board of commissioners.

Clyde Soper, city clerk, said 
that State Rep. Tom Alley was 
at the city hall Tuesday morn
ing and made several telephone 
calls to Lansing to confer with 
MLTF representatives.

The city had also applied for 
funds from the state for pur-1 
chase of the Evans property 
and a representative of the 
trust fund is to make an ap-1 
praisal of both parcels of land.

Action during Monday night’s 
brief council action saw a re
quest for the use of council 
chambers at the city hall by a 
nonprofit organization turned 
over to the city superintendent 
for recommendation. The group 
proposes to use the room two

TWENTY-SEVEN years ago, the baby held in his mother’s 
arms received gifts as the first baby born at Tawas Hospital. 
—Tawas Herald Photo.

Twenty-seven years ago, 
Kenny Allen Schaaf was a ce
lebrity at Tawas Hospital, re
ceiving a large number of gifts 
from Tawas businessmen. With
in the next week he is to sign a 
contract to construct a new 
surgical wing at the hospital.

Schaaf, at 4:07 a. m. Sunday, 
June 14, 1953, was the first baby 
born at Tawas Hospital. His 
father, Willard Schaaf, has 
since passed away and his 
mother, Edith Vasek, lives on 
Janet Street, Baldwin Town
ship.

His firm, Ken Schaaf Build
ers, Incorporated, entered the 
low bid of $376,846 as general 
contractor for the expanded 
surgical suite.

Schaaf established his build
ing firm here in 1973. and has a 
number of projects to his cred
it; including a senior citizen 
bulld'ng, a school for the men
tally handicapped and a drug
store, all in Roscommon Coun
ty.

This new project at Tawas 
Hospital will include two oper
ating rooms, a four-bed recov
ery room, an outpatient surgi
cal preparation area, an anes
thesia preparation area and 
changing room for surgery 
personnel.

The contract also calls for 
renovation of the existing struc
ture, providing central sterile 
supply services, storage and 
mechanical room space.

The total additional square 
footage added to the hospital 
will be 4,500, plus 3,600 square 
feet of the existing building to 
be renovated.

Approximate total cost of the 
project, including architect’s 
fees and equipment, will be one 
million dollars.

Ground breaking is expected 
later this fall with a completion 
date in the fall of 1981. Archi
tects for the project are Gazall, 
Krapak and Associates of 
Flint.

TWENTY-SEVEN years later, Kenny A. Schaaf was low bid
der on constructing the new surgical wing at the hospital, 
shown with his mother, Edith Vasek.—Tawas Herald Photo.

lots. Lots would be sold with 
the understanding that the prop
erty would be subject to a spe
cial assessment tax of from $25 
to $30 per front foot to provide 
sanitary sewer.

Authorization was given to 
execute contracts for recon
struction of two bridges over 
the Tawas River at Whittemore 
Street and over Dead Creek at 
Sixth Avenue. A $65,000 bond 
sale to finance the local share 
of the bridges has been ap
proved by the municipal finance 
commission and a bid opening 
is to be held October 20.

Bids are to be opened Octo
ber 15 at Lansing by the Mich
igan Department of Transporta
tion on a number of projects, in
cluding the two two-span timber 
bridges and approaches here 
with a total estimated cost of 
$300,000.

------------ o-------------

No Show
After two weeks of contro

versy, only 30 persons were 
in attendance Sunday night 
for a program scheduled by 
Gene Delfont, master hypno
tist. The show was canceled 
and admissions refunded.
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from businessmen would be 
heard to such use.

Charles Pierson was granted 
permission on behalf of the Ta- 
was-Wurtsmith Singers to solicit 
funds for support of that group.

The department of public 
works is to investigate the 
feasibility of repairing a light 
at the parking lot near the new 
state boat launching ramp.

The' city superintendent 4s to 
decide if the city will make the 
repair or if the matter should 
be left to the state for consider
ation under its over-all develop
ment program.

A survey is to be made to de
termine if parking should be re
moved in front of the former 
American Legion Hall on New
man Street, now being used for 
a headstart school program. 
The opinion was expressed that 
buses could use the Federal 
Building driveway for dropping 
off children, rather than to lim
it parking.

It’s your choice: A miniature Republican Elephant (2 Vi" tall) 
- or an equal-size Democratic Donkey! Each is made of 
fine pewter, and dated 1980, with painted enamel accents

(red. white and blue, of course). Gift boxed, $37.50.

OK Local Share oi 
Airport Funding

Action by the Iosco County 
• Board of Commissioners 

Wednesday gave formal ap
proval to financing the local 
share of grading, paving, light
ing and extension of the runway 
at the county airport.

Total estimated local share of

1, and continue that increased 
payment until the governor ap
points a successor to Circuit 
Court Judge Allan C. Miller, 
who retired. Iosco’s share would 
be $136 per month, with the re
mainder to be shared by Oscoda 
and Alcona Counties.

the cost is $91,871.25, including Howard W. Spencer was ap-
a $50,000 loan from the .state, 
which is to be paid to the de
partment of transportation.

In other matters, the board 
authorized payment of $7,060 for 
roof repair at the Iosco County

pointed county veteran’s coun
selor, effective October 2.

Robert Bolen of East Tawas 
was appointed to the Iosco 
County ad hdc volunteer com
mittee for funding a county

NEW OFFICERS of Huron Shores Chapter, 
Full Gospel Businessmen’s Fellowship, are 
pictured above following Saturday night’s 
dinner meeting held at Tawas Masonic 
Temple. Seated at center is Jerome (Jerry) 
Wisniewski,' president, Tawas City; James

Wolters, vice president, is seated at left and 
Nelson Good, secretary, AuGres, is seated 
at right. Standing are Clayton Busha, left, 
and Edgar Ferrell, both vice presidents of 
the ministry.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Medical Care Facility. The landfill. He replaces Lowell 
money is to come from the fa- Thomas of Tawas City.
cility’s capital project fund, as In addition to its regular ses- 
authorized by the Iosco Depart- j sion, a meeting was held 
ment of Social Services. ' Wednesday with United Steel- 

The commission agreed to 1 workers of America, which rep
pay an additional $200 per resents county building em- 
month to Ruthann Brown, 23rd ployees in contract negotiations. 
Judicial Circuit Court adminis- ■ •John D. Prior represented the 
trator, retroactive to September ' union.

I
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ETERNA-27
CREAM
$3.00 Size

1-oz. 99

ETERNA-27
Body Moisturizer

$15.00 Value

,2oz- $599

DENTURE WEARERS
A major 

advancement

CUSHION GRIP 
DENTURE ADHESIVE 

one application holds 
comfortably up to 4 days

the rotary wing aviator course 
at the United States Army Avia
tion School, Ft. Rucker, Ala
bama.

The course provided training 
in leadership and helicopter fly
ing techniques as well as in
strument flight.

His wife, Elizabeth, was 
with him near the fort during 

। the training.
i ________

Enters Freshman
Year at US 
AF Academy
Keith H. McCready, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McCready. 
Tawas City, has entered the 
freshman year at the United 
States Air Force Academy, 
Colorado.

The cadet is one of more than 
1,400 freshmen who were offi
cially accepted into the cadet 
wing after completing six weeks 
of intensive field training, phys
ical conditioning and survival 
instruction.

Cadet McCready begins four 
years of academic study and 
military training that will lead 
to a bachelor of science degree 
and a commission as a second 
lieutenant in the United States 
Air Force.

Receired H ings 
of Army Aviator

Named Sailor 
of the Month
AZl Leona R. Hales, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Louis JI. Al
verson of East Tawas, was 
named Sailor of the Month, a 
navy tradition to properly iden
tify and provide recognition for 
outstanding performance in mil
itary and professional areas. 
The selection was based on vari
ables. such as job performance, 
appearance, military bearing 
and participation in educational 
or community service activities 
outside of the command.

In a recent letter to the Al
versons, Capt. R. Marry- 
ott. United States Navy com
manding officer, stated, “Your 

I daughter has consistently and 
conscientiously performed du
ties at the aircraft intermediate 
maintenance department at 
Moffett Field in a superb man
ner. Leona’s ability to maintain 
such an outstanding perform
ance places her ‘head and 
shoulders’ above her peers in 
the Sailor of the Month compe
tition."

Mrs. Hales graduated from 
Oscoda Area High School in 19- 
68, attended Saginaw Business 
School and joined the navy in 
1971. Her husband, Terry, is al
so serving in the United States 
Navy at Moffett Field, Cali
fornia.

Gregory L. Thornton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thorn
ton, Oscoda, recently received 
the silver wings of an army avi
ator and was appointed a war
rant officer upon completion of

■ ■■ "’0---------------------

DOUBLE AND SINGLE — Roll 
tickets, 2,000 tickets per roll. 

[Tie Tawas Herald, 408 Lake 
Street, Tawas City, Mich. Ltfb

,9-oz.
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12 oz. $05 9
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Concentrate Spray
By REVLON

55 00 size $388

PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER

Students Observe
Constitution W eek

In observance of Constitution 
Week, three students from the 
Emanuel Lutheran School pre
sented a program to members 
of Lake SJiorc Chapter No. 661, 
American Association of Re
tired Persons, at its regular 
meeting Wednesday, October 1, 
at the East Tawas Community 
Building. Their topic was 
“Time to honor the Constitu
tion.” Readings by Barbara 
Krueger, Shelly Zetzar and 
Bonnie Backus included Articles 
of the Constitution, United 
States Constitution and the Bill 
of Rights. They also presented 
copies of the Bill of Rights and 
The Declaration of Independ
ence.

Mabel Smith, president, pre

sided at the business meeting 
and reminded members that on 
November 4 it would be one 
year of captivity for the Ameri
can hostages in Iran and, in 
remembrance, to tic a yellow 
ribbon on their mailboxes.

Plans were made to have a 
catered Thanksgiving dinner 
Wednesday, November 19, al 
the community building.

The next meeting Wednes
day, October 15, will include a 
pot-luck dinner and speaker to 
review the amendments that 
will appear on the ballot No
vember 4.

Door prizes were Won by 
Donald Langley and Martin 
Mueller. Membership bonus was 
won by Lois Kienholz.

List Iosco County Building 
Permits During September
Permits issued through the- 

Iosco County Department oi, 
Building and Safety Inspection | 
for September were Valued at j 
$806,954 and fees collected by 
the department totaled $2,535.

Alabaster Township: Leopold ; 
Sagan, garage, $2,970; Waliace 
Nyland, porch, $600; Lyle De- i 
war, garage and roof over wood I 
deck, $5,900.

Baldwin Township: Ray Kin-J 
dell, garage, $3,000; John But
terfield, garage, $10,300; Donald , 
Ingalls, pole barn, $6,000; Wal
ter Soldenski, storage shed, 
$500; Garry Kubiac, remove 
residence, $100; Ken Schaaf 
Builders, residence with garage, 
$49,000; Garry Kubiac, relocate 
residence, $2,000.

Burleigh Township: Sharren 
Ott, renovate mobile home, $1,- 
500.

Grant Township: Stanley Re
mus, addition, $750; Rhea and 
A. J. Featheringill, residence 
with breezeway, $15,000; Cindy 
Morgan, garage4 $3,500; Henry 
Whiting, new roof, $1,000; 
Lawrence Hawkins, dining 
room addition, $4,000.

Oscoda Township: Artie Lev
in, twq additions, $2,000; Alex
ander Business Machines, sign, 
$100; Marie J. Cook, storage 
shed and fence, $160; Carl Hoer- 
lein, porch addition, $750; Clau
dia K. Harding, chimney, $250; 
F. J. Brown, mini warehouse 
and office, $30,000; Colin Cie- 
sielski, residence with base-I 
ment, $18,892; Dean P. Wiltse, 
sign, $50; Gordon Bachman, 
two additions, $5,000; James 
Cordell, residence with porch, 
$20,700; Robert Walsh, garage, 
$1,500; Harold Miller, garage, 
$1,500; Jack Poland, porch ad
dition, $7,200; Norman L. Marx, 
replace mobile home with a lar
ger model, $6,500; Ralph Well
man, porch, $600; Ray Stoley, i 
garage, $2,157; Vern Bartels, | 
garage, $2,200; Roland Burke 
Jr., sign, $.300; W. Leichtman, 
residence with garage and base
ment, $60,000; Edward Otremba 
Jr., garage addition, $1,100; A. 
Dostal, garage, $2,700; Arnold 
Curley, garage addition, fence 
and chimney, $500; Kenneth 
Guay, garage and breezeway, |

$8,000; Pete Frick, addition, 
$5,500; Shoreline Players, sign, 
$10; Janet Melie, addition, $1,- 
000; Richard Bader, residence 
with garage, $35,000; Stan Ster
ling, sign, $50; Douglas Henni- 
gar, sign, $50; Rick Sedgwick, 
addition, $1,050; James M. 
Leisher, enclosed patio, $2,000.

Plainfield Township: James 
Graham, garage addition, $1,- 
200; Leon McCartney, alumi
num siding, $350; Daniel Mor
ris, two foundations, $6,700; 
David Farhood, garage, $3,000; 
Leo Smith, garage, $3,500; Eu
gene McKenzie, temporary ad
dition to mobile home, $800; 
Harold DesJardins, garage, $2,- 
000; Judith Ellsworth, garage 
and breezeway, $8,900; James 
Kujacznski, residence, $20,000; 
Joseph Ready, garage, $4,000; 
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 
addition, $155,600; Delbert 
Hewitt, garage, $2,500; John 
Paquette, mobile home with ex- 
pando, $16,900; Harold Caswell, 
roof over mobile home, $1,800; 
William Adams, roof over mo
bile home, $1,800; Berl Field, 
garage, $3,000; Raymond 
Schmelzley, garage, $3,675; Ro
land Myers, pole barn, $5,300;

। Judith Ellsworth, porch, $1,700; 
Gary Zube, addition, $5,500; 
Charles Kline, addition, $1,000; 
William Meyer, residence, $12,- 
000; Robert Digiviro, garage, 

, $3,200.
Reno Township: Truman Kil- 

bourn, garage, $2,700; John O’
Farrell, residence with base
ment, loft and attached garage, 
$30,000.

Sherman Township: Alvin 
VanHoutin, storage barn, $3,- 
000.

City of Tawas City: Terry 
Bronson, swimming pool, $12,- 
590; Scott Samotis, residence 
with garage, $32,000; Chester 
Smyczynski, slope and reshin
gle roof, $800; Raymond Schon- 
schack, storage shed, $300; Ron 
Ulman, residence with garage, 
$45,000; Peter Kovach, addition 
and aluminum siding, $3,200; 
Scott Samotis, residence with 
garage, $36,000.

Whittemore: Gary DeShano, 
residence with basement, $34,- 
000; Walter Brigham, garage, 
$3,000.

Wilber Township: Bernard 
Kulka, addition and garage, $8,- 
000; Dennis Meyer, mobile 
home, $9,000.

ANNOY ME ABOUT DELIVERING 
MILK TO OUR NEW HOME!"

Don’t Miss
Our Sunday

FAMILY
DINNERS

Turkey and Dressing— 
with vegetable, mashed potatoes, 
gravy, coleslaw, roll.

Ham and Sweet Potato— 
with vegetable, applesauce, 
pineapple ring and roll.

SPECIALIZING IN 
FRESH FISH and 

CHICKEN

Bar-B-Q Spareribs 
$3.50

with French fries, choice of salad.

TAKE 
OUT 

362-5851

The Largest &L 

Selection of 
Children’s 
Furniture

in Iosco County
oordinates

from Infant to Size Toddler 4

Toddlers $y|99 Infant $Qgg
Jeans ** Sets

Two Piece



Honor Horgers 
Oct. 4 on
Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. George Horger 

of East Tawas were honored 
Saturday, October 4, at a sur
prise party to celebrate their 
40th wedding anniversary. The 
affair was hosted by their 14 
children and their spouses.

A special Mass was held at 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Church with the Rev. Fr. Law
rence Boks officiating and a re
ception for 150 guests followed 
at the parish hall.

The former Ruth Dunn and 
her husband were married Oc
tober 12, 1940, at St. Lawrence 
Catholic Church, Utica, and 
moved to the Tawas area 11 
years ago.

The Horgers’ 18 grandchildren 
were present at the party.

------------ o------------

Commission on 
Aging Meeting
Iosco County Commission on 

Aging will meet at 1:30 o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon, October 14, 
at Grant Township Hall, accord
ing to Sidney F. Main, secre
tary.

------------ o------------

Guest Books—For all occa
sions. Several colors from 

which to choose. The Tawas 
Herald, 408 Lake Street, Tawas 
City.
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Whittemore.
Richard Leh-

organist, 
Shellen-

Arthur 
Clifford ,

for the bride were 
of Redford and 
of Canton. They 
in light blue chif-

of
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p. m. 
Jones,

ron Mark of Tawas City, and . The Naomi group met at the 
enjoying the fishing season.

Lillian Kelch has returned to 
her home in Cleveland, Ohio, 
after spending two weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. William Goodwin 
of East Tawas.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Black of 
Plymouth have purchased the 
Terry Sergent home on Wheel
er Street, Tawas City.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Bourne of East Tawas last 
week were her sister and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Push of Lincoln Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Seifert 
and daughters, Kristen and 
Elizabeth, of Maple Rapids 
were week-end guests of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Seifert Jr. of East Tawas.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bessey 
and family of Perry and the 
Darrell Bessey family of Flint 
visited their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant Bessey of Tawas 
City, over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Basner 
of East Tawas joined a group 
from the Montrose Wesleyan 
Church for a week-end trip to 
Casaloma, Ontario, Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson 
and daughter of Lansing are 
spending a few days at the 
Goodale hunting camp.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Roach of East Tawas one day 
last week was Mrs. Mary Car
ter of Mt Clemens.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lamb of 
Tawas City spent last week in 
Ann Arbor on business.

Robert Brown has resigned as 
a member of Tawas Area 
Chamber of Commerce Board 
of Directors and has been re
placed by James Vercruysse of 
East Tawas to fill the unexpired 
term.

Brown is moving to Sault Ste. 
Marie.

Tucson and Bisbee, Arizona, 
and other western points.

Subscribe to 
The Tawas Herald

Tawas City: Edna

Mrs. Lydia Galliker of Tawas 
City is spending some time with 
her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Blust of 
Bath, parents of a daughter, 
Jill, born September 27.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wood of 
East Tawas were among the 
more than 100 insurance agents 
who attended the 1980 Leaders 
Club convention held recently 
at the Hotel Hershey and Coun
try Club, Hershey, Pennsyl
vania.

Jo Ellen Johnroe of Tawas 
City was included on the aca
demic honors list for the re
cently completed summer term 
at Ferris State College.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cramer 
of East Tawas entertained their 
daughter and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Zech, and 
family of Mt. Clemens over the 
week-end.

Miss Mary Thornton of Kala
mazoo spent Saturday and Sun
day with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. E. Thornton of Tawas 
City.

James McGuire is a new resi
dent at Bay Park Tower.

Thelma McGuire of East Ta
was has been transferred from 
Alpena General Hospital to 
Standish Community Hospital 
where she is recuperating from 
a fractured hip.

Sunday, Thomas Mark re
turned to his home in Livonia 
after spending a few days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. By-

Tawas Area Rotary Club vot-1 
ed to pledge support to Gov. 
Earl L. Warrick’s leprosy proj
ect by initiating a project of its 
own. Pennies, dimes and old 
silver will be collected and 
saved for the project in a four
way plan to raise funds for the 
project.

For each dollar donated, 
Rotary International will match 
it with a dollar and Dow Chemi
cal Company will double it with I 
$2, increasing the local dollar 
to $4.

Old silver coins will be I 
worth collector value and 
matched by the same rate.

A guarantee has been ob
tained from 10 district gov
ernors in India to see that the 
drug needed to treat leprosy 
is properly administered to the 
needy people.

Tawas Area Rotary Club is 
one of 33 groups in District 631 
to raise $20,000 for the program.

------------ o------------
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East Tawas: Marie

Grocery Walk 
Oct. 14 al Senior

Tawas Senior Citizens Drop-In 
Center will have a grocery walk 
at 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, 
October 14. Everyone attending 
is to bring an edible item to be 
donated. These items may in
clude anything one has on hand, 
such as canned goods, produce 
or fresh food from the garden.

A special film, “Animals at 
Home in the Desert,” will pre
cede the grocery walk at 12:15 
o’clock.

Activities at the center 
October will include a diet 
exercise club at 10:00 a.
each Monday; arts and crafts 
classes each Wednesday at 
12:30 p. m.; euchre club each 
Friday, beginning at 1 o’clock.

Board members meet at 10:00 
a. m. the first Monday of each 
month with a general member
ship meeting at 1:00 p. m. the 
first Tuesday of each month. 
Blood pressure clinic will also 
be held on the first Tuesday 
from 9:00-11:00 a. m.

------------ o------------

UM Church
Roma Jean Ruckle became 

the bride of Robert L. Peterson 
in a double ring ceremony at 7 
o’clock Saturday evening, Octo
ber 4, at First United Methodist 
Church, Hale. The Rev. Theo
dore Hastings officiated before 
an altar decorated with floral 
arrangements of pink and white 
carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ruckle 
of Hale are parents of the bride 
and her husband is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern 
of Turner.

Catherine Wyatt, 
accompanied Perry 
barger, vocalist.

Escorted to the altar by her 
father, the bride wore an or
ganza sheer gown with high 
neckline and long bishop sleeves 
with lace bridal points. A chap
el length train was attached to a 
six-tiered bouffant skirt. A hat
shaped crown secured a finger
tip veil and she carried a cas
cade bouquet of white carna
tions.

Jill Baker of Hale was maid 
of honor with Lana Vohwinkle, 
Dianne Allen and Bridget 
Ruckle, bridesmaids. Carrying 
candles encircled with dusty 
rose silk flowers, they were at
tired in polyester knit blouson 
styled gowns with cape effect 
sleeves and flared skirts.

Robbie Schultz served as best 
man and groomsmen were Scott 
Schell, Jeffrey McCane and Da
vid Peterson.

For her daughter’s wedding 
and reception at Plainfield 
Township Hall, Mrs. Ruckle 
chose a plum dress enhanced 
with a wrist corsage of white 
carnations and purple statice. 
Mrs. Peterson wore a rose col
ored dress adorned with white 
carnation and pink statice cor
sage.

Before leaving for a four-day 
trip to the Upper Peninsula, 
the couple greeted guests from 
Saginaw, Mt. Pleasant, Bay 
City, Traverse City, Flint, 
Trenton, Northville, West 
Branch, Tawas City and Whitte
more.

The former Miss Ruckle, em
ployed at Farmers and Mer
chants State Bank, and her 
husband, a truck driver for 
Kraft, will reside at 5707 Cur
tis Road, Hale. A miscellaneous 
shower was held August 13 i 
the church.

----- o------------- 

Newlyweds 
Residing on 
LM Campus

Rotary Club 
Pledges Support

enjoying the fishing season. . Tawas City home of Mrs. C. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Bowers , McLean on Monday evening for 

of Phoenix, Arizona, spent last a regular meeting. Bible study 
week here with relatives. Mrs. I was held and light lunch served. 
Bowers will be remembered to ' ------------ o
Tawas friends as Agnes Roach. j

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Dee j 
, and June Dee of Taylor spent; 

the week-end in Tawas City
’ with Frances Hill. | BIRTHS—

Visiting Mrs. Ada Fitzpat-; Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
' rick at her East Tawas home Knox, East Tawas, October 4, 
' over the week-end were her a daughter, Tegan Lynette 

son, his wife and children of weight eight pounds, IKi ounc- 
Waterford. They enjoyed a col-fes.
or tour to Harrisville, Lincoln ADMISSIONS—

} and Mikado and visited other Visiting hours l.M-8:00
, relatives in those areas.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Roeske of Anna Waker.
Lansing spent the week-end i

■ with her sister, I_— —-.
: Wresche of Tawas City.
I Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harn1; 
Coy of East Tawas on Wednes-1 

| day were her nieces, Barbara | 
i Cooley and Donna VanDen- i 
I Bosch of Bay Gty.

Mrs. Mabel Wilson and Mrs. | 
Wilton Finley of Lansing spent । 
the week-end with the former’s I

I parents, the Harry Goodales of 
I Tawas City.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lehman | Mr. and Mrs. Loweli Aspin of

Mrs. Chris *iecki, Cora Burris.
County: Tempest 

Man- VanWinkle, Christian 
Baver, Grace Wehrman, Brian 
Alda, Oscoda; Sherrie 
National City ; Violet Collins, I 
Hale.

Other communities: 
Kaarto, Greenbush; viinora i 
Rolph, Glennie; Henry Card, 
Bernice Jordan, AuGres; Albert 
Corey, Pontiac; Raymond | 

_______French, Livonia; George Meik-1 
are residing at the campus of Tawas Lake visited at Drum-i'e> Standish; Irene Peterson,} 
University of Michigan follow- mond Island over the week-end. Turner; Frank Spooner, Har
ing their marriage Saturday, | Mr. and Mrs. Rick Forbes of ( risville. 
August 23, in 1 o’clock rites at Drayton Plains have pur- 
Mother of God Church, South- \ chased the home of Mary Wes- 
field. The Rev. Fr. George terlund on Evans Street, East 
Garmo officiated at the double | Tawas. 
ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of! turned from an extended trip to | 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamil Taila 
Westland and her husband 
the son of Mrs. Dorothy Leh
man of Whittemore.

Escorted to the altar by her 
father, the bride wore an off- 
white gown featuring a lace 
bodice adorned with pearls and 
a full length train. A matching 
veil and bouquet of daisies, ros
es and babies breath completed 
her attire.

Attendants 
Sue Kiland 
Vickie Taila 
were attired 
fon with white flowers and their 
bouquets were comprised of 
white and blue daisies.

Serving as best man was Rob
ert Wynn of 
Groomsman was 
man of Saginaw, brother of the 
bridegroom. Matthew Lehman 
of Whittemore and David Leh
man of Clio, brothers of the 
bridegroom, were ushers.

A reception for 300 guests fol
lowed the ceremony at Whitte
more Chamber of Commerce 
Hall. Mrs. Taila and Mrs. Leh
man wore light blue gowns en
hanced with corsages of small 
roses and light blue silk flow
ers.

The couple honeymooned at 
Tahquamenon Falls, Sault Ste. 
Marie and Mackinaw Citv for 
three days before returning to 
Ann Arbor where they attend 
the university.

The bride was honored at a 
shower given by Miss Taila.

CLUB
NEWS Si

Iosco County Medical Care 
Facility Auxiliary will hold its 
monthly meeting Monday, Octo
ber 13, 1:00 p. m., at the facil
ity. Interested persons are wel
come to the session. Plans will 
be discussed for future projects 
and needs of the facility.

In the past, the auxiliary has 
purchased equipment for the 
beauty shop, therapy depart
ment, kitchen and outside needs 
not budgeted for the facility by 
the county. For more informa
tion, call Betty Gabler, 362-2440.

------------ o-------------

Surpass CF
Goal of $150
Whittemore citizens sur

passed the $150 goal set by the 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation to 
raise $205 during the door-to- 
door campaign held September 
21-27. The successful drive was 
headed by Connie Bronson. 
Committee members were Teri 
Valent, Dorothy Dorcey, Bar
bara Gillings, Ilona Oliver and 
Sona O’Farrell.

------------ o-------------

Reno News
Lily Harrington of South 

Branch spent several days at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Walter Redmond.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy West and 
family from Drummond Island 
spent last week-end at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Samson.

Last week-end, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Aulerich entertained 
his son, Ronald, and family 
from Wacousta.

Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Robinson of Boyne City 
visited his sister and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Shortt.

Myrtle Waters and Florence 
Latter visited Cora Davis at} 
Bay Park Tower on Friday.

Leonard Prong of Zurich, On
tario, Canada, spent the week
end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Aulerich.

Artists Nominate
Slate of Officers
A special meeting of the nom

inating committee of Tawas 
Bay Artists was held at the Art 
Gallery Friday, September 26. 
The committee consisted of 
Helen Hertzler, parliamentari
an; Alice Defibaugh, chairwom
an; Betty Neeper, secretary; 
Virginia Imbronone, Janice 
Roper and Ione Sabin. The 
committee will present its slate 
of officers to the club members 
at the next general meeting 
Thursday, October 23.

Tawas Bay Artists announce 
new fall and winter hours at the 
gallery. Members acting as 
hostesses will show visitors 
through the gallery from 1:00 to 
4:30 p. m. on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday each week.

------------ o-------------

Issue Ident.
Cards at
Senior Centers
Senior citizens will be issued 

identification cards at the Trio 
Council on Aging office at the 
Ogemaw County Building, West 
Branch, every Wednesday in 
October from 9:30 a. m. to 12 
noon and from 1:00-3:00 p. m.

The cards'will be issued at 
Lupton Senior Citizen Center on 
Thursday, October 9; at Whit
temore Senior Citizen Center 
Monday, October 13, and at St. 
Helen Senior Citizen ' Center 
Tuesday, October 14, from 10:00 
a. m.-12 noon and 1:00-2:00 p. 
m.

Whittemore
Women Meet
Whittemore Women’s Cub 

met Wednesday, October 1, at 
the Whittemore City Hall. Com
munications read included a let
ter of appreciation from Harris 
Barkman for the club’s inter
est in the “History of Iosco 
County” book and an invitation 
from Burleigh Rural Ladies 
Club to a Halloween party on 
October 23 at the home of 
Joycelyn Provoast.

Various reports were given 
and Lula Dunham, president, 
informed the group about a his
torical museum in Lansing that 
is located near the Capitol.

Adele Brown, legislative 
chairman, gave an informative 
talk on energy while Mrs. Pro
voast gave some tips on energy 
saving.

Mrs. Dunham reported on the 
tri-county luncheon and also on 
the Northeastern District meet
ing at Harrison.

Highlights of the convention 
were talks by Michigan State 
Federation of Women’s Gub 
president, Mrs. John Berent, on 
crime prevention, antishoplift
ing, conservation, energy and 
the importance of voting. The 
afternoon talk was by Thomas 
Mclndoe, director of Girls- 
town, the club’s state project.'

Next year’s convention will 
be held in Rogers City.

Program for the day was a 
discussion on tax proposals con- 

i ducted by Ida Dorcey. More in- 
1 formation on this will be avail- 
} able at the next meeting Octo- 
5 ber 15 when Mrs. Dorcey will 
| bring sample ballots to study. 
A travelogue will also be pre- 

I sented.

We wish George and Edna Warren 
the best in retirement

ARL/SS WOODWARD REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
HANDLES ALL TYPES OF REAL ESTATE

Call 362-3007 Today for Your Listing

ARLISS WOODWARD 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

EAST TAWAS

Revord-
Wixson

Vows Said 
at Hale First

Marriage
A reception at Botsford Inn, 

Farmington, followed the 1 o’
clock ceremony Saturday, Octo
ber 4, uniting in marriage Chris 
Marie Wixson and Bruce Mi
chael Revord. The Reverend 
Father Alder officiated at the 
double ring service at St. James 
Church, Ferndale.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wixson 
of Ferndale are parents of the 
bride and her husband’s par
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
Revord of Tawas City.

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride was attended, by 
Laurie Boiko and Sue Revord. 
Serving as best man was Kirk 
Revord with Timothy Wixson, 
groomsman.

The newlyweds traveled to 
Tahquamenon Falls for their 
wedding trip.

------------ o-------------

List Speaker at 
Emanuel Luth.
The Rev. Walter Voss of Ak

ron will be guest speaker at 
Emanuel Lutheran Church, Ta
was City, at the 8:30 and 10 o’
clock services Sunday morning, 
October 12. Pastor Voss, now 
retired, served Emanuel from 
1930-1936.

MC Auxiliary 
Meets Oct. 13

Arliss Woodward Real Estate 
Agency

Is pleased to announce the 
listing and sale of

CAPTAIN CONEY
to RON and EVA FISH

PRESENTING the keys of Captain Coney, 221 Newman Street, East Tawas, to 
the new owner, Ron Fish, right, is George Warren, former owner. At left is 
Robert Richter of Arliss Woodward Real Estate Agency, who handled the listing 
and sale.
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«>$|99

Low Fat Milk

Gallon $169

Package Liquor 
Cold Beer 
and Wine

RC and 
DIET-RITE

Everyday Low Price
LONDON DAIRY

Homogenized Milk

Gallon $199

Fresh
Side Pork__  lb. 89c
Boston Butt
Pork Roast lb. $1.29
McIntosh
Apples 3 lb. bag 79c
Celery ____ stlk. 49c

COLA
Vz -lifer bottle

8 for 39
Pius Deposit

HOURS
Sunday___11 AM-5
Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 AM-9 
Fri.-Sat. __ 8:30 AM-10

WHOLE

BEEF LOIN
CUT FREE

PM 
PM 
PM 

,|llilllllillllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil||||||||||||^

ED FREEL'S

KING'S
MARKET

South US-23 Tawas City

Prices good thru Oct. 11.

for your

NEW Hair Color
NEW Hair Coif 
NEW Make-up Conception

OPERATORS 
June Rapp, Darlene Upton, Lillian Kirby, 

Karen Basler, Edith Vasek, Arvilla Fairfield 

Helena Alburg, Prop.

Shampoo and Set_______________ $5.00
Precision Cuts Hair Styling for Men 
Permanents________ __$15.00 - $35.00

Bayside B^‘y
538 Lake St. — Tawas City 

Phone 362-5621
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Michigan Health Systems Agen
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Affected parties are afforded 
an opportunity to request a pub
lic hearing relative to the re

Public comment may be given orally or in writing. 
Written comment will be received at the City Hall 
until 5:00 PM on October 16, 1980.
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Oscoda-AuSable Senior Citizens, Incorporated, 
AuSable Township Hall, 305 Fifth Street 

(AuSable Township)
Oscoda, Michigan 48750

East Central Michigan Health 
Systems Agency, Incorporated, 
has completed the draft pre
liminary report on the appro
priateness review of end-stage 
renal disease services i 
the East Central 1 
Health Service area.

A copy <rf

ZONING BOARD MEETING-8:00 P. M. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13 
RENO TOWNSHIP HALL

Mehan 
rites Tues- 
Grace Lu- 

Burial was in

I Charlie Simons and his son, 
Maj. Kim Simons, returned Sat
urday from a hunting trip to 
Wyoming. Both hunters were 
successful, bagging seven and 
six-point bucks. Major Simons 
will return to Washington, D.

i C., next week where he is serv
ing in the United States Army 
at the Pentagon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Groff 
returned Friday evening from a 
week-long fishing trip to Lake 
Michigan.

Mrs. Clifford Grove and her 
sister-in-law from Grand Ledge 
visited Mrs. Grove’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Alexander, 
last week, returning home Fri
day.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Mi
chael Blust visited their son and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Blust of Bath, and .became ac
quainted with their daughter, 
Jill, who was born September 
27 and weighed eight pounds, 
two ounces. The younger Blusts 
also have a son, Scott.

Last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Strauer were at Lupton 
where they visited her niece 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Frasier. They went to 
Saginaw one day last week and 
enroute home, visited Mrs. 
St ra tier’s sister, Meta Novak of 
Auburn.

Week-end guests of Wilma 
Biggs were Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Warywocki of Tucson, Arizona, 
former residents of the Tawas 
area.

Hugh Prescott announced 
Monday that a Republican 
Headquarters was opened at the 
Holland House in Elast Tawas 
Sunday, October S, when an 
open house was held and all 

I elected precinct delegates were 
■ invited to attend.

Prescott invites all Republi
can candidates to visit head
quarters between the hours of 
noon and 6:00 p. m. to deposit 
campaign materials. If candi
dates desire, they may reserve 
headquarters for a meeting 
with their constituents.

A “Meet your Candidate 
Day” is set for Tuesday, Octo
ber 21, and Republican candi
dates will be present with in
formation about ffremselves.

Anyone wishing to volunteer 
for any Republican candidate 
may contact headquarters. 
Phone installation will be com
pleted this week.

Donations for the Republican 
campaign may be sent to head
quarters and checks made out 
to the Iosco County Republican 
Committee.

Headquarters also announces 
that John C. Kunich is avail
able to speak for business 
groups or clubs on the truth 
about tax cuts, the price 
freedom and inflation, who is 
blame? He can be reached 
739-3647.

United
United 
Twentieth 

life member and 50-

Lydia M. Woolever of Tawas 
City passed away Sunday, Octo
ber 5, at Provincial House Nurs
ing Home at the age of 
years. She was born May 
1907, in Tawas City.

The Rev. James 
ficiated at funeral 
day, October 7, at 
theran Church. 
Greenwood Cemetery, East Ta
was.

She is survived by her hus
band, Ray; two stepsons, Rob
ert and Raymond Woolever; a 
stepdaughter, Betty Hopkins; 
four sisters, Margaret Meyers, 
Leona Davis and Gussie Clay
ton, all of East Tawas, and 
Esther Florip of Rogers City.

11
10
10
6 
5

Sykes

Lower 
Hemlock

• Farmer Peet's FRESH MEATS 
Cut to Order

• LUNCHEON MEATS
Deli style

• Bulk NATURAL CHEESES 
with no preservatives

• GROCERIES • PRODUCE
• DAIRY and FROZEN FOODS
• BEER and WINE TAKE OUT
• Bulk NAILS and Fence Staples

Gasek, 266; Almeda 
245; Joe Zidick, 240.
Snowbirds
Follette-Kimmerer 
Hendrickson-Lorenz 
Slosser-Sestak ..........
Streeter-Weaver ..........
Brandal-Blust ............

j brand. Koib 
Gotts-Waynee 
Bernard-Bernard

Team High Series: Brandal- 
Blust, 2433; Hendrickson-Lo
renz, 2399; Follette-Kimmerer, 
2354.

Team High Single: Brandal- 
Blust, 895; Hendrickson-Lo
renz, 841; Follette-Kimmerer, 
805.

Individual High Series: Ray 
Hendrickson, 679; Dale Blust, 
642; Rob Streeter, 634.

Individual High Single: Dale 
Blust, 256; Ray Hendrickson, 
255; Lyle Bernard, 229.
(See BOWLING, page 4, sec. 2.)

3
4
7
9

11
12
12
13

Guys & Dolls
Saints & Sinners .
Jokers ...........
Who .....................
JBs ........................
Mickie’s Lounge .
Lixey’s Fisheries . 
Dear Hunters .... 
Stars & Costars ,. 
Swell Old Buddies 
Lakeside ...

Individual
Hilbert, 684;

Individual 
Schultz, 257;
(See BOWLING, page 4, sec. 2.)

Bowling...
HALE CREEK LANES 

Early Birds W
Pop Stop ............... 18
Ira’s Repair .............. 15
Dee’s Ceramics ....... 12 Vi
Thrift Shop ............... 12
K and K 11
Clark’s Berry Farm 11
Deqr Land Restaurant 9 
Norm’s Barber Shop

Team High Series:
Ceramics, 1781; Pop Stop, 1741;
Ira’s Repair, 1719.

Team High Single: Dee’s 
Ceramics, 633; Pop Stop, 620; 
Ira’s Repair, 608.

Individual High Series: San
dy Irwin, 607; Donna Herny, 
598; Velda Johnson, 593.

Individual High Single: San
dy Irwin, 214; Donna 
212-211.
Commercial
Mousseau Body Shop 
Scofield Real Estate 
Webb Well Drilling 
Nathan’s Upholstery 
Dane Construction 
Happy Hank’s 
Booth Appliance 
Kimmerer Construction

Team High Series: Mousseau 
Body Shop, 3114; Happy Hank’s, 
3075; Webb Well .Drilling, 3066.

Team High Single: Mousseau 
Body Shop, 1075; Scofield Real 
Estate, 1071; Happy Hank’s 10- 
66.

Individual High Series: Duane 
Goforth, 661; Craig Follette, 
657; Al Fassell, 653.

Individual High Single: Lloyd 
Springsteen, 263; Duane Go
forth, 259; Maurice George, 258. 
Thurs. Aft. Women W L
Kocher’s Market .......... 16 8

Separate sealed bids for the construction of one story, 
pre-engineered metal structure with prefinijhed metal 
roof and siding panels and concrete slab on grade 
for multi-purpose building will be received by Oscoda- 
AuSable Senior Citizens, Incorporated, at the office of 
Senior Citizens Center, 305 Fifth Street, (AuSable 
Township) Oscoda, Michigan, until 7:30 p. m. (stand
ard time) Monday, November 10, 1930, and then at 
said office publicly opened and read aloud.

The contract documents may be examined at the fol
lowing locations:

Beaubien, 240; Laura 
j 234; Donna Jarvis, 230.

Braves & Squaws
I Comanche ...................
i Penman’s .................
Navajo ........................
Blackfeet .................
Apache ........................
Chippewa .....................
Mohican ......................
Sioux ...........................
Cherokee ......................
Mohawk ....................

Team High Series: Penman’s, 
2434;- Apache, 2310; Mohican, 
2298.

Team High Single: Penman’s, 
837; Sioux, 820; Mohican, 807.

Individual High Series: Dave 
Holmes, 691; Nick Wingle, 616; 
Rhonda O’Driscoll, 611.

Individual High Single: Char
lene Wingle, 247; Dave Holmes, 
236; John Ulman, Ken 
ins, 230.
Minor
WIOS .............................
Barnacle Bill’s ...............
Shoreline Realty ............
K of C ................. ..........
Arliss Woodward............
Mitch’s Pizzeria ............
WKJC .............................
Tawas Furniture ..........
Kiwanis ......................
Methodist Men ............

Team High Series: Shoreline 
Realty, 2947; Arliss Woodward, 
2854; WIOS, 2826.

Team High Single: Arliss 
Woodward, 1017; Shoreline 
Realty, 1007; Barnacle Bill’s, 
997.

Individual High Series: Dave 
Holmes, 652; Barry Murray, 

' 619; Nick Wingle, Mike Par- 
njeky, 612.

Individual High Single: Dave 
Holmes, 244; Bill Lyon, 240;

i BHl Rapp, 235.

and copsing by interested in
dividuals and or organizations

New Jersey,
Ohio, Illinois,

Hale Hardware ..............
Swantek Sand & Gravel 
Busch Mill
Alcona Canoe Rental
Timbers Steak House

Team High Series:
Chiropractic Clinic, 2533; Long 
Lake Bar, 2435; Timbers Steak 
House, 2370.

Team High Single: Sykes 
Chiropractic Clinic, 864-855; 
Timbers Steak House, 831.

Individual High Series: Hank 
Gasek, 751; Almeda Zidick, 640; 
Mike Rowden, 639.

Individual High Single: Hank 
Zidick,

Rites Held for 
Henry Robson 
Funeral services for Henry

Robson of Ft. Myers, Florida, 
were conducted Monday, Octo
ber 6, at Case Funeral Home, 
Saginaw. The Rev. C. Michael 
Hopkins officiated and inter
ment was in Roselawn Me
morial Gardens.

Born June 7, 1911, at Saginaw, 
he expired Wednesday, October 
1, at Punta Gorda, Florida, 
Medical Center. He moved to 
Florida seven years ago after 
retiring from Eaton Manufac
turing Company, Saginaw.

He is survived by his wife, 
Leona, whom he married in 19- 
37; two sons, George of Tawas 
City and Michael of Hale, and 
six grandchildren.

------------ 0------------
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Lydia Woolever
Died Oct. 5
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Alward’s Market 
Kenyon’s Resort .. 
White Pine Realty 
Windaria Kennels 
Lupton Garage ... 
Don Erb Builders . 
Bernard Lumber .

Team High Series: Kenyon’s 
Resort, 3052; Don Erb Build
ers, 2995; Alward’s Market, 29- 
88.

Team High Single: Don Erb 
Builders, 1090; Kenyon’s Re-. 
sort, 1058; Windaria Kennels, 
1034.

Individual High Series: Isa
belle Wiering, 685; Maxine Mc
Kenzie, 669; Rufine Nielson, Jo 
Czarnecki, 664.

Individual High Single: Jo 
Czarnecki, 272; Isabelle Wier
ing, 255; Maxine McKay, 254.
Independent W
Bob’s Auto Parts ....... 17
K&J Sportswear .......... 15
Kocher’s Market ............ 15
K of C ................. 13
Alward’s Market ............ 12
Johnny O’s ..................... 11
Hale Elevator ............... 7
J&J Lounge ....... 6

Team High Series: Bob’s Au
to Parts, 3110; Kocher’s Mar
ket, 3014; Johnny O’s, 2958.

Team High Single: Kocher’s 
Market, 1052; Bob’s Auto Parts, 
1025; Johnny O’s, 1017.

Individual High Series: Ray 
Banks, 734; Jim Kirk, 668; Hen
ry Gasek, 635.

Individual High Single: Ray 
Banks, 278-270; flenry Gasek, 
227.
Ups and Downs W
Sykes Chiropractic Clinic 14 
Long Lake Bar .......... 12
Kenyon’s Bar .................  12

1. Senior Citizens Center
305 Fifth Street (AuSable Township)
Oscoda, Michigan

2. Office of John T. Dye, AIA 
216 North State Street 
Oscoda, Michigan

3. Any "Dodge Reports" branch office in Lower 
Peninsula of Michigan.

Copies of the contract documents may be obtained at 
the office of John T. Dye, AIA, 216 North State Street, 
Oscoda, Michigan 48750 upon payment of $25 for 
each set. Any bidder upon returning documents 
promptly and in good condition, will be refunded his 
payment; any nonbidder upon so returning the con
tract documents will be refunded $10.
Dated: October 8, 1980

District 5
—Pol. adv. paid for by candidate

save money 
save time.

s within ■ suits of this review and report. 
Michigan Such requests must be in writ- 

neamj oei vice area. ing and received by the East
A copy <4 the report will be Central Michigan Health Sys- 

available for public inspection terns Agency on or before Octo
ber 27. A requested public hear
ing will be scheduled during or 

at the offices of East Central as soon as possible following 
Michigan Health Systems Agen- the public comment period 
cy. Incorporated, 1213 South j which ends October 27. 
Washington Avenue, Saginaw, I 
between the hours of 8:30 a. in. 
and 4:00 p. in., Monday through 
Friday, until October 27.

Written comments will be ac
cepted until the close of busi
ness on October 27 and should 
be directed to East Central

TAWAS LANES 
Commercial

8 Buckhorn ......................
Wojahn ......................

■ Sunset Motel ..............
Riley-Gamble ........
Seymour Carpets .........

j Gold Bond ..............
I Bay Party Store ..........
Tawas Aluminum ........

I Merschel Hardware ...
Sand Lake Merchants 1

Team High Series: Wojahn, 
2993; Sunset Motel, 2969; Mer- 

; schel Hardware, 2895.
Team High Single: Wojahn, 

■ 1066; Sunset Motel, 1022; Mer- 
j schel Hardware, 1017.

Individual High Series: L. 
| Studley, 743; K. Schlagel, 
: W. Clements, 649.

Individual High Single: 
j Studley, 266; D. McArdle, 
R. Bogart, 247. 
Friday Night Ladies W 
The Place ............... 15
Tawas Bar ...............  14
Barbier Oil ............. 12
H&B Trucking ........  10
Buckhorn .............. 9‘/2
McIntosh-McKay ........  9
Bay Roofing ............ 8
North Star Motel ....... 8
Coyle’s Restaurant .... 7Vi 
Provincial House ... 7

Team High Series: Provincial 
House, 2962; North Star Motel, 
2913; Buckhorn, 2839.

Team High Single: North 
Star Motel, 1047; Provincial 
House, 1023; Tawas Bar, 971.

Individual High Series: Fran 
Beaubien, 667; Anna Wellna, 
655; Donna Jarvis, 621. 
_ Individual High Single: Fran

White,

STRAUER'S Country Market
M-55 at Sand Lake Road TAWAS CITY

Notice of Public Hearing
Please take notice that the Planning Commission of 
the City of Tawas City will hold a public hearing on 
Thursday, October 16, 1980, at 7:00 PM at City Hall, 
508 W. Lake Street, for the following purpose:

To receive public comment on a request from 
Robert Rollin and Iosco Transit Corporation by 
Stan Brockenbrough, for special approval under 
Section 801 of the Zoning Ordinance for the oper
ation of a vehicle repair type of service within the 
building located on property at 1135 South US-23 
(Lot 1, Brown's Addition to Tawas City), in con
nection with the operation of the ITC office and 
dispatch facilities at the same address.

W 
15 
15 
12 
11 
10 
9 
9
7 13 

. 6 14 
. 2 14 
: Jim 

Sue Spangler, 613. 
High Single: Walt 
Anna Wellna, 221.

Wayne Thompson, Chairman
Tawas City Planning Commission

41-lb

Plans Reunion
The 450th Engineers of the 

Fifth Army during World War 
II will be having their 33rd re
union at the Redwood Lodge, 
Oscoda, October 17-19. The 
group of veterans was together 
lor 3>/z years in England, North 
Africa, Italy, France and Ger
many and this is the first re
union to be held in Michigan.

Veterans will be representing 
New York, 
Pennsylvania,
Virginia, North Carolina, Mary
land, Alabama and Michigan. 
Jay R. Cooper of East Tawas is 
one local member.

The week-end will begin with 
a reception on Friday evening. 
Saturday, a tour of the area will 
be provided by Iosco Transit 
Corporation and a paddle wheel 
boat ride on the AuSable River 
will be enjoyed by the group. 
Lunch will be hosted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Cooper at their Huron 
Hills Road home.

A banquet Saturday evening 
at the Redwood Lodge and 
brunch on Sunday will complete 
the planned program. Many are 
planning to tour the area 
other points in Michigan.

--------------- o----------

Petition
(Continued from page 1.)

a DDA would be advantage
ous to the commercial district 
and the community.

Robert Rollin said that he 
had circulated a petition and 
that he had “taken about one- 
half hour to educate each per
son signing the petition.”

Coun. John (Joe) Martin ex
pressed the belief that a num
ber of questions being raised 
should be checked out by the 
council before taking any ac
tion.

• TOYS • HARDWARE
• AMMUNITION

• GAS, OIL, FUEL OIL and 
FUELGAS

• We also cut and wrap 
' FREEZER BEEF

• KEG BEER in stock at 
all times

• We accept FOOD COUPONS
• We are on the

WIC Program

STOP /N AND LOOK AROUND - CHECK OUR 
WEEKLY SPECIALS

Wilfred LaClair 
Died October 2
Wilfred L. LaClair of Whitte

more, owner of LaClair’s Wood 
Stoves, expired Thursday, Octo
ber 2, at Tawas Hospital lollow- 
ing a short illness. He was born 
August 27, 1921, in Standish and 
was married to the former Julia 
Diotte on March 22, 1978, in 
West Branch. She survives.

He was a veteran of World 
War 11 and a gradaute of Stan
dish High School.

Funeral services were con
ducted Monday, October 6, at 
St. John the Baptist Catholic 
Church, Standish. The Rev. Fr. 
Emmett Marceau oificiated and 
interment was in Pine River 
Cemetery, Standish. Rosary 
was recited Sunday evening at 
R. O. Savage Funeral Chapel.

Surviving besides his wile are 
three sons, Craig and Robert 
LaClair of Sacramento, Cali
fornia, and Gary of Mt. Clem
ens; two daughters, Linda 
Meyers and Renee LaClair of 
Mt. Clemens; his mother, Helen 
Stefanski of Flushing; three 
brothers, and two sisters. 

-----o------------

Mrs. McLean 
Passed Away
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Charles L. McLean of Tawas 
City will be conducted Friday, 
October 10, 2 o’clock, at Jacques 
and Kobs Funeral Home, Tawas 
City. The Rev. Kenneth Tousley 
will officiate and burial will be 
in Memory Gardens Cemetery. 
An Eastern Star memorial will 
be held at the funeral _ home 
Thursday evening. Mrs. Mc
Lean died at her home Tues
day, October 7.

Born September 2, 1892, at 
Marshall, the former Jessie 
Hazel Ruddock and Mr. Mc
Lean were married June 23, 
1914, at Whittemore. They 
moved to Tawas City in 1924 
where he operated a depart
ment store until his retirement. 
He succumbed in 1970.

Mrs. McLean was a member 
of. Tawas 
Church, 
Women,

j Club and
.year member of Tawas City 

; Chapter No. 303, Order of the 
Eastern Star.

Surviving are one son, Arnold 
of Key West, Florida; two 
daughters, Marguerite Bock of 
Puyallup, Washington,
Janet Musolf of Sandusky; five 
grandchildren, and three great 
grandchildren.

------------ o—----------

GOP Establishes

Robert W.

PEMBER
DEMOCRAT

Commissioner

LESLIE BIELBY, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bielby of Tawas 
Township, shows an unusual potato formation which grew 
in his father’s garden. The Bielbys harvested about five 
bushels of spuds in the garden.—Tawas Herald Photo.

■
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Won OverUndefeated in Conference

W-P Cards
Eagles Beat Posen;
Meet Atlanta Fri

Firewood Cutters inNSL Showdown
May Break Record
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Wilber News NEM Leadership

$50,000 Grant vacation-

Sand Lake Aids to Develop
Transportation

atives.

WALTER

Ui I
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floats were entered

Russell Whalen 
after spending

Mrs. Wil- 
Lawrence

TAWAS

along with signs which correctly predicted 
the Cards would blow the Braves off the 
field.—Tawas Herald Photo.

community building.
Vincent Wade underwent sur

gery October 7 at St. Joseph 
Hospital in Flint.

Cecil Jones of Lapeer and In
dian Lake passed away last 
Monday and funeral services 
were held in Lapeer on Thurs
day. Condolences are extended 
to the family.

Retirees will meet on Thurs
day, October 16, with pot-luck 
dinner at 1:00 p. m. with an ad-

ter.
Tom Lesneski scored a touch

down for Hale in the third quar
ter on a six-yard run.

Dear had 166 yards of Hale’s 
205-yard ground game.

Intercepting passes for Hale 
were Dear, Jeff Dillon and Tom/ 
Green. Dear had 14 tackles, 
Le neski was in on 11 and Larry 
Caverly turned in the same 
number.

trees and portions of trees left 
from logging and other resource 
activities can be removed. The 
wood must be for personal use 
only and cannot be sold.

A new publication on firewood 
cutting is available free of 
charge by writing to the Forest 
Supervisor, Huron-Manistee Na
tional Forests, 421 South Mitch
ell Street, Cadillac, MI 49601.1 
The telephone number is (616) 
775-2421.

AA, B and C 
Widths

WITH SLEEP EZF 
YOU CAM REST EASY
Sleep-Eze contains a gentle 
sleep inducer that helps you 
get a good night's sleep. And 
isn’t that all you want? Use 
only as directed.

ber of the NEMCSA board of 
directors. Also elected were 
Ray Brill, vice chairman, Ot
sego County, and Nancy Hier, 
secretary, Alpena County. 

Shoe Repair Available 
Telephone 362-2587

United States Forest Service 
officials have predicted that, 
with continuing nice autumn 
days, the number of firewood 
cutters this year will surpass 
the record 9,000 people who 
w'ere issued free-use permits in 
1979 on the Huron-Manistee Na
tional Forests.

According to these officals, 
there are some w*ho abuse this 
privilege that is available to 
every family. With the high 
price of firewood in the larger 
cities, some individuals indis
criminately cut wood, without a 
permit, and sell it at a profit. 
There have been instances 
where large trucks have been 
driven to an area, been loaded 
during the night, and were back 
on the road again before sun
rise.

Persons w’ho fail to obtain a 
permit or to comply with the 
conditions of the permit are 
subject to fines and or prosecu
tion under federal law or the 
secretary of agriculture's rules 
and regulations.

In an effort to stop unauthor

ized woodcutting, the forest 
service will step up patrols in 
the woods this fall to check the 
validity of permits held by 
woodcutters. Anyone seeing sus
picious activities in woodctitting 
areas is asked to report them 
to any forest service or Mich
igan Department of Natural 
Resources office.

Officials emphasized that, al
though the firewood permits 
are free, only dead or down

Tawas Junior Braves rolled 
to a 20-8 victory Thursday night 
over the Whittemore-Prescott 
junior varsity.

Lee Irons scored three touch
downs for the winners on runs 
of 16 yards, two yards and five 
yards. Dave Klenow made good 
on two out of three kicks from 
placement.

Charlie Elliott had 101 yards 
rushing for the Junior Braves.

Defensive standouts were 
Rodney Whitford. Tom Reder, 
Gary Drumm and Elliott.

Whittemore - Prescott scored 
on a blocked punt in the fourth 
quarter.

JIM GRAHAM scored three touchdowns 
Friday night for the Whittemore-Prescott 
Cardinals in a big homecoming win over the 
Tawas Braves. A bit of razzle-dazzle by the

Whittemore - Prescott Area 
School gained a whole lot of re- 

| venge Friday night as the Car- 
I dinals splashed to a 42-14 win 
over the Tawas Braves.

It was the first time ever—21 
years—that the Cards had de
feated the Braves on a football 
field and it was the first Whitte
more-Prescott win in three con
ference games this season.

Jim Graham had a big night 
for the Cardinals. He was 
picked to represent the school 

। as homecommg king at the 
i dance following the game and 
scored three touchdowns again.it 
the Braves.

Graham, a five foot, 11-inch 
speedster, splashed to two

Hale Eagles will play at At
lanta Friday night in a show
down for leadership of the 
North Star League.

The Eagles registered their 
second straight conference vic
tory Saturday afternoon when 
they shut out Posen, 15-0.

The two teams were scoreless 
in the first quarter, but Dan 
Dear scampered 26 yards for a 
touchdown in the second quar- Tawas Bravettes took a close, 

47-46, decision last week over 
the Gladwin Flying Gs and 
earned a tie for first place in 
the Northeastern Michigan Con
ference and Ogemaw Heights 
defeated Standish.

On Thursday night, the Brav
ettes lost to the Oscoda Owls, 
62-57, in a nonconference game.

Tawas had 17 turnovers to 
Gladwin’s 13, but the Braves 
played over their mistakes to 
turn in a victory on a total team 
effort.

Lisa Bielby was the top team 
scorer with 12 points, followed 
by Colleen Curry’s nine points. 
Kris Papenfus, Jan Johnson and 
Lori Gracik each had six points, 
while Linda Nelkie, Cindy 
Stephan, Diane Nelkie and Kel
lie Brockenbrough each added a 
field goal.

Top scorer for the losers were 
Stacey Emeott, 16 points; Vicki 
Anderson, 12, and Marilyn 
Hude, 11 points.

Starter Lori .Gracik was in
jured in the early part of the 
game with Oscoda and another 
starter, Johnson, ran into foul 
trouble during the first half.

The depth of the Tawas bench 
came through and fought from 
20 points down to finish losing 

Mr. and Mrs.
have returned
some time with their daughter, 
Mrs. Donald Kohls, and family 
in Mentor, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Broom, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stieb, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marion Judd and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Nance dined at 
Lutz’s last week in celebration 
of their wedding anniversaries.■ visory board meeting following.

Sand Lake Heights Women’s »Mrs. Werner (Alice) Leideck- 
Auxiliary will meet on Tuesday, er is at home after four months 
October 14, 7:30 p. m., at the at Harper Hospital and Detroit 
____________________________ i Medical Center.

Fashion dollars 
are well spent 
on Naturalizer s 
new tailored walking 
shoe. Featuring knit-fit 
lining and gentle heel, for 
non-stop comfort and perfect 
fit. A classic look in casual fashion... 
at a very special price!

NATURALIZES.-

roared as Graham scored a 47- 
yard touchdown and DeBoever 
hit Randy Federspiel with a 
nine-yard touchdown pass. Andy 
Rohn ran 19 yards for the final 
Whittemore - Prescott touch
down.

Junior lineman, Steve Webb, 
a five-foot, nine-inch, 160-pound 
rock wall, led the Cardinals’ 
defensive unit with 10 solo 
tackles.

Tawas now has a record of 
one win and two losses in con
ference play.

------------ o------------

Don't Need Anymore!

Find Out With a

Kenneth Trower, chairman of 
the Northeast Michigan Region
al Transportation Advisory 
Committee, announced last 
week that NEMCSA has re
ceived a $50,000 grant from the 
Community Services Adminis
tration to assist in the develop
ment of public transportation in 
Northeast Michigan. The feder
al fund ng will enable NEMCSA 
to study the public transporta
tion needs of a 10-county area 
including Alcona, Alpena. Ar
enac, Cheboygan, Crawford, 
Iosco, Montmorency, Ogemaw, 
Oscoda and Otsego. Based on 
the results of the study, assist
ance will be given in helping

EQUAL JUSTICE UNDER LAW”
—Paid for by Candidate

touchdowns on runs of 23 yards | After homecoming festivities 
and two yards in the first half I at intermission, Cardinal fans 
and John Pavlik scored on a 43- 
yard pass play from Gary 
Weaver just before intermis
sion.

Tawas got both of its touch
downs in the first half on good 
runs by Scott McDonald and 
Kelly Moffatt and McDonald 
ran a two-point conversion just 
before the halt to make the 
game interesting.

'lhe big play in the first half 
was a pass irom Quarterback 
Bill DeBO-ver to Gary Weaver 
behind the line of scrimmage. 
The Cards caught the Braves 
delense by surprise as Weaver 
unleashed a long pass to Pavlik 
mr the touchdown.

by only five points.
Debbie Allen meshed 14 

points to lead Tawas, followed 
by Johnson’s 13 points. Curry 
had nine points, Bielby meshed 
10, Papenfus had six points, Di
ane Nelkie and Brockenbrough 
each had two points, while Car
men Brackenbury added a foul 
shot.

Rhonda Hofacer of Oscoda 
was high for the night with 20 
points, followed by Bette Davis’ 
18 points and Sherry Crooks 
added 16.

The junior varsity registered 
a 54-43 win over Gladwin and 
lost to Oscoda, 67-59.

Amy Wood had 16 points to 
lead in the Gladwin game, fol
lowed by 14 points turned in by 
Patty Stephan and 12 points by 
Ann Wood.

Ann Wood meshed 23 points 
at Oscoda, while Amy Wood 
had 16 points and Stephan 
turned in 13.

------------ o-------------Someone, Somewhere

Wants What You

--------------------- 0---------------------

Agency Revises 
Its Bylaws
At its September meeting, 

East Central Michigan Health 
Systems Agency, Incorporated, 
board of directors approved a 
resolution that revised the agen
cy’s bylaws changing the month 
of the annual meeting from Oc
tober to July; established 
the month of the next annual 
meeting as July of 1981; al
lowed the terms of office of the 
current directors, officers, com
mittee chairpersons and com
mittee members to be extended 
to correspond with a 
rotation schedule.

and FURNITURE

IOSCO COUNTY

Prosecutor
DEMOCRAT

Miller Shoes
3K DOWNTOWN EAST TAWAS M

SEVERAL outstanding
in Friday night’s homecoming parade at 

I Whittemore-Prescott School. This float en- 
I tered by the senior class featured a cannon,

* ON ub-ZJ t’v
ACROSS FROM^T^

MIDWAY^^g

Beautiful fit... 
beautiful 

comfort... 
beautiful 

price!
*29 

in Black &
Brown Smooth

Mrs. Richard Palmer of 
Plymouth came to visit her fa
ther, Dr. E. B. Cavell Jr., for a 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Harris 
returned home Friday after 
spending a few days 
ing at Black River.

Tuesday, Mr. and 
liam Eckinger and
Eckinger of Kawkawlin came 
to their home on North Sher
man Road.

Irving Daw’es was taken to 
Tawas Hospital on Sunday. Get- 

1 well wishes are sent.
Frieda Cholger visited this 

। week at the Harold Cholger 
home.

I Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth O’Bri-
each individual county develop en went t0 Saginaw on the 
•ran.-portation plans. The grant week-end and visited Mrs. C. L. 
period runs for 15 months be-1 graham 
ginning September 1. I ch0|ger ,s a patient at

Trower was elected chair- Tawas Hospital. Get-well wishes 
man of the Northeast Michigan I are 
Regional Transportation Advis- j^r an(j Lyle Newberry 
ory Committee at its regulai j anj john of Davison returned 
meeting on September 17. He is । jjOrne Sunday after spending the 
a county commissionei from Al-1 week-end at the Newberry* 
cona County and serves as the i hortle here 
board of commissioners repre-j Kenneth Schmid and family of 
sentative to the transportation \yarren spent the week-end at 
comm: tee and also is a mem- honle jjere an(j visited rel- Mtriurr'CA

KRISTEN PAPENFUS is shown here in action Thursday 
night against the Oscoda Owls. She meshed six points for 
the Bravettes in a losing cause—Photo by Bonnie Brown. 

Bravettes Tied for

ELECT---

HOURS

OPEN TiL 3 PMMONDAY
TUESDAY thru FRIDAY OPEN 'TIL 6 PM

OPEN TIL A PMSATURDAY

Cards on a touchdown pass play shortly be
fore the half proved to nut the game out of 
Tawas’ reach.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Mm
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Commission Tables Action 
on Funding Landfill Survey

Action was tabled Wednesday 
by the Iosco County Board of 
Commissioners on a proposal 
for the county to finance a $6,- 
000 hydrological survey to be 
conducted at Multi - County 
Landfill on Monument Road.

Under terms of a June 1978 
contract with the private firm 
to provide sanitary landfill

penses involved in complying 
With new state mandates.

Appearing before the board 
with their request Wednesday 
were Judson Bowers, president 
of Multi-County Landfill, along 
with local members of the firm, 
Robert and Wilbur C. Roach of 
East Tawas.

Robert Roach told commis

landfill would be closed by the 
state unless the hydrological 
mandate was complied with. 
He asked the board of commis
sioners to abide by contractural 
terms and authorize payment of 
$6,000 for the survey.

Several commissioners ques
tioned terminology of the con
tract and Chairman John Webb

a percentage of the cost. He 
wondered, too, if the hydrologi
cal survey provision had been 
mandated prior to actual sign
ing of the contract.

Com. Marian Ulman said she 
felt “squeamish” about approv
ing any immediate action on the 
request, at least until legal 
counsel had reviewed the con

DEPENDING upon descriptions in deeds, ownership of some 
private property extends to the center line of abutting roads 
and highways in Michigan. Ownership of trees in the right- 
of-way—private vs. government—became a burning issue in

Iosco County 32 years ago and the matter was settled in 
circuit court. A similar case has never reached the court 
since then in this county.—Tawas Herald Photo.

service to the county, the board 
of commissioners agreed to re
imburse the owners for ex-

sioners that the Michigan De
partment of Natural Resources 
had notified the firm that the

was of the opinion that the 
clause stated that the county 
would be responsible for paying

tract. The same opinion was ex
pressed by Com. James Stech, 
but Com. Carlton Merschel felt

I that the contract wording had 
I obligated the county to this ex
pense.

Robert Roach said that the 
$6,000 survey would guarantee 
compliance with the state man
date. He also stated that Multi
County Landfill’s answering let
ter to the DNR stated it would 
not spend the money on the sur
vey unless a license to operate 
a landfill was issued by the 
state.

Under previous regulations, 
Multi-County Landfill was re
quired to dig four wells to test 
the ground water supply. Under 
'erms of Act 641 of 1978, two ad- 

. ticnal test wells are required. 
| Bowers said that the man
dated program called for a con- 

1 tractor to survey present well 
( casings and ground elevations, 
. provide data pertaining to the 
' water level of each well, de
termine land contours and the 
direction of ground water flow 
and to provide a chemical 

• analysis of ground water sam
pled from each observation

DAVID MUCKENTHALER, 12 years of age 
and a student at Tawas Area School, was the 
first deer hunter to report success on the 
opening day of bow and arrow hunting last 
Wednesday. Using a compound bow with a

aO-pound pull and at a distance of 20 yards, 
he dropped this nice buck east of Twining. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Muckenthaler.—Tawas Herald Photo.

When questioned if Multi
County L?ndfili presently had

City Hall Secretary Set
a license to operate, both Rob
ert Roach and Bowers said the 
firm had canceled checks in its 
files to show that the state had 
accepted payment for the li-

to Retire Friday, Oct. 10
Mary Bergeron, who has , 

served as city hall office secre- ’ 
tary since 1957, is currently in 
her last full week of work be
fore retirement.

Her fellow employees and 
spouses, as well as members of 
the Tawas City Council, will 
honor her Friday night at a 
dinner party. And, to set minds 
of taxpayers at ease, the party 
will not be at city expense.

When she started her job 23 
years ago under former city 
manager, Reginald Bublitz, she 
was employed part time to han
dle billings for the water and 
sewer department.

There were around 500 cus
tomers in 1957 and about 800 
customers presently utilize 
municipal services. During Sep
tember, the city consumed 127,- 
219,370 gallons of water.

Since becoming a full time 
employee, her added duties 
have been to assist the city 
clerk and treasurer. She col
lects taxes, takes voter regis
trations and answers a variety 
of calls over the telephone— 
from taking complaints to act
ing as an information center.

She has been active since 1949 
in the Tawas Women’s Bowling 
Association, serving in a variety 
Of offices. 

Future plans call for her to 
visit her daughter, Karen, and 
husband, MSgt. Charles Para
mour, who were recently as
signed to an air force base in

Florida after returning from 
Germany. The Paramours have 
four children. Mrs. Bergeron’s 
on, Richard, resides at East

Tawas. 

I cense and if one had not actual- 
| ly been renewed, as indicated 
I by Webb, the checks would 
j show Multi-County’s intent to 
(comply with regulations.

It was indicated by Webb and 
। other commissioners that a spe- 
I cial committee had been 
I formed to study financing a 
county landfill and that some 
other approach to provide this 
service may be taken in the fu
ture, perhaps contracting with 
Alcona County.

“We have a tight opera
tion ... if you can find a low
er cost way to do it, be our 
guests,” said Robert Roach.

Merschel felt that approval of 
survey financing should not be 
delayed, inasmuch as the coun
ty would not be obligated un
less the DNR issues a license. 
He said he was to attend a 
meeting Thursday called by 
East Central Michigan Planning 
and Development Region to dis
cuss landfill planning.

He was in hope that DNR of
ficials would be in attendance 
in order that the entire problem 
could be outlined. “As a coun
ty, Iosco is willing to comply 
with state rules, provided they 
are reasonable,” said. Merschel.

He said that the county 
“could not build a bathtub, an 
acre at a time, and then seal 
it,” referring to new state man
dates for a clay and plastic 
lined bottom on sanitary land
fills.

That trees growing along a 
public highway right-of-way be
long to the public and are under 
the jurisdiction of either a coun
ty rOad commission or state 
highway department is a gen
erally accepted fact today, but 
tree ownership became ai burn- ( 
ing issue here in Iosco County ( 
in 1948 and the’ matter finally j 
landed in circuit court for set-. 
tlement.

In the early 1940s, Charles i 
Henry Anschuetz of Tawas 
Township, owner of a small 
sawmill, made application to 
the Iosco County Road Commis
sion to cut a number of trees in 
the right-of-way of Plank Road 
extending west out of Tawas 
City.
' As could be expected, the 
road commission denied the re
quest and the matter was for
gotten until early 1948, when 
Anschuetz decided to cut them 
anyway. A veteran of many 
“campaigns” during earlier 
white pine logging days, An
schuetz was an expert woods
man and picked a time at night 
when his work with crosscut 
saw would go unnoticed.

Angry members of the road 
comm:-sion were understand
ably upset the next morning

A LONb Rr.CORD of public service was es
tablished by Charles Henry Anschuetz. He 
was a justice of the peace and later a mem

ber of t.e I sco County Board of Super
visors. He died May 12, 1951.

when Plank Road residents 
called the road commission of-; 
fice at East Tawas to report 
•hat the roadway was lined with 
fallen trees and Anschuetz was 
at work cutting off branches in 1 
prep., ration to turn the tree 
trunks into saw logs.

When questioned, the aged 
awmill owner contended, as he I 

had ui the past, that his proper- j 
ty line adjoining Plank Road j 
extended to the center of the 
highway and that he had a per
fect right to cut the trees for his 
own use as he was the actual 
owner.

That contention brought down 
the wrath of the road commis
sion and Anschuetz was im
mediately cited • into justice 
court.

“All trees along the county- 
highways and within the right- 
of-way limits are under the 
jurisdiction of the road commis
sion,” argued Pros. Atty. Her
bert Hertzler during his appear
ance before Justice of the 
Peace H. E. Friedman.

“Trees that are not in the 
way of construction or mainte
nance are generally left for 
ornamental purposes. If it be
comes necessary’ to remove 
them, they are trimmed and cut 
into convenient lengths and 
piled on the adjoining property. 
The timber and wood then be- 

I long to the adjoining property’ 
owner,” contended the county.

While admitting that the prop- 
I erty line of the adjoining owner 
! may extend to the center of the 
highway, “the property is sub
ject to an easement which has 
been obtained by the county 
road commission through the 
proper legal procedures. This 
easement may have been pur
chased, or it may have been ob
tained by gift or usage and 
gives to the road commission 
certain rights and privileges for 
the purpose of building and 
maintaining, plus beautifying

the road in the interests of the 
' traveling public,” argued the 
| prosecutor.

The road commission immedi- 
■ ately applied to the circuit 
court for an injunction to stop 
further cutting of trees and then 
commenced suit “to more ef- 

: fectively obtain a proper legal 
i decision in the matter.”

Although conscious of the fact 
(that public opinion was about 
equally divided between the 
rights of the Tawas Township 
resident and the county, the 
road commission pushed for a 
court decision “as rapidly as 
can be handled through the 
regular channels for such le-

CHARLES HENRY ANSCHUETZ came to Lake area, establishing his farm and first
Iosco County with his parents in the late sawmill there. He later owned and operated
186Us. He homesteaded land in the Sand small mills at two different locations here.

gal proceedings.”
With much public fanfare, the 

case was brought to trial before 
Judge Herman Dehnke during 
the June term of Iosco County 
Circuit Court. The case had the 
chancery cause title of “Board 
of County Road Commissioners 
vs. Charles H. Anschuetz.”

Judge Dehnke ruled in favor 
of the road commission and is
sued an injunction forbidding 
further cutting of trees by the 
defendant along the highway 
right-of-way.

This case apparently has set
tled the matter of tree owner
ship along highways in this 
county for all time. A similar 
case has never again reached 
circuit court.

A pioneer resident of Iosco 
County, Anschuetz was bom in 
1863 at Saginaw and came here 
with his parents when a small 
child. He homesteaded land in 
1884 at Sand Lake, where he 
started his first sawmill. In 19- 
11, he moved the mill to Cold 
Creek and later to its final loca
tion at the intersection of Plank 
Road and M-55.

Anschuetz, who had served 
his township as justice of the 
peace from 1890 to 1892 and su
pervisor from 1924 to 1934, died 
May 12, 1951.



A church service
full of stirring new ideas.
(And warm fnendlv people./

A Sunday School
full of stimulating new ideas
(And lively, inquisitive kids.)

A Reading Room
full of revolutionary new ideas.
(And helpful, encouraging books.)

And aWednesday 
testimony meeting 
where the healing power of these 
new-old ideas is told, and people 
can give their thanks to God.

Now that we’ve 
introduced ourselves
we d love td h<ive you come and share 
with us...any time you can.

CHURCH and SUNDAY SCHOOL
11 a. m.—Every Sunday 

Wednesday—8 p. m.
READING ROOM

Wednesday—2 - S p. m. 6:30-7:30 p. m.
EVERYONE WELCOME

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
919 E. Bay St. — East Ta was

81 Rolls
ENERGY SAVINGS

URETHANE
Remnants

The Rev. Charles Fairfield

Established
1884

Carpets by 
Bigelow, Lee and other name brands.

Over 300 
Remnant Rolls 
at 50% Off
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I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United 
States of America and to the republic for which 
it stand*) one nation, under God, indivisible 
with liberty and Justice for all.

World Traveler

be counted as

Carter DancersW illiam
Open C. Concert Season

with

Hale Church
District Health EducatorJoins Mission
Announces Clinic DatesSaturation
Brian A. Witte, health educa-

We Fix Anything
Special Series of Services State License

at Hemlock Rd. Baptist Senior Citizens Discount — References

735-3294 or 735-2481

at Gladwin

of 
in

p. m. and the same day at 
Skidway Chamber of Commerce 
office from 9:30-11:30 a. m.

Blood pressure clinics will 
be conducted at the Oscoda of
fice October 6, 13, 20 and 27 
from 8:30-10:30 a. m.; at Mio 
Senior Citizens Center October 
14 from 12:30-3:00 p. m.; Octo
ber 15 starting at 12:30 p. m. at 
the Methodist Church, West

ning and 11 o’clock on Sunday 
morning.

ual literature, tapes and books 
for daily devotionals.

On the first trip, Pastor Fair- 
field delivered 1,650 King James 
Bibles written in the Mandarin 
Chinese dialect. Also, he deliv
ered 250 90-minute tapes and 50 
copies of a devotional book.

He believes the effort is more 
than worth the expense to the 
First Assembly of God Church, 
whose 300 congregation mem
bers raised $5,000 for this ini
tial state of the interfaith mis
sion outreach.

He said it was not possible to 
calculate how many people are 
eager for the Christian mes
sage of salvation because Chris
tianity is still an Underground 
movement in most of Mainland 
China.

“For 30 years, the church has 
existed underground in China 
and that faith has been kept

Dancers
Concert 
season 

8:15 o’-

by the Sarasota
he

“Charts that will change your 
life’’ is the theme of a special 
series of services starting Sun
day, October 12, and closing 
Friday, October 17, at Hemlock 
Road Baptist Church, corner of 
M-55 and Chambers Road, Ta- 
was City. Evangelist Charles N. 
Curtis of Stewartville, Minne
sota, is the visiting speaker.

Pastor Curtis has been or
dained for over 23 years serving 
in rural and village churches as 
well as city churches. He brings 
a fresh and new approach to 
evangelism by preaching the 
Word of God with nine inch by 
21 inch colored charts.

Curtis knows the needs of the 
heart and lives of people. His 
years of counseling and preach
ing experiences are brought in
to the messages so as to make 
them dynamic, forceful, color
ful and interesting. The great 
colored charts, designed by 
Clarence Larkin and enlarged 
and painted by Curtis, add to 
the message and are worthy of 
hours of study. In these charts 
are pictured flic future events 
that arc spoken of in die Bible 
and tell of tlie rapture of die 
church, the second coining of 
the Lord, the days of tribula
tion, the destiny of both Jews 
and Christians.,

The Rev. William Wright 
stresses the fact that everyone 
is cordially invited to attend 
these special meetings, whether 
of like faith, another faith or 
no faith, at all. The meetings 
will start at 7 o’clock each eve-

The Rev. Charles Fairfield,. alive and well by the thousands 
formerly of East Tawas and | who meet regularly in small

The reason given by the state 
department of transportation a 
couple weeks ago concerning 
why shoulders of US-23 in Iosco 
County were paved to a width of 
nine feet, While Arenac County 
shoulders were paved to three 
feet, seemed to be reasonable. 
But that explanation has led to 
a difference of opinion, particu
larly in Arenac County.

As this corner read the de
partment’s letter, the main rea
son for the difference in shoul- 
der widths was that US-23 in 
Iosco County received an as
phalt .surface in 1964 and was 
ready for resurfacing; tlie high
way in Arenac County, from 
Standish north to M-65, was re
surfaced in 1974-1976 and was 
not in need of resurfacing at 
this time.

Shoulders in Arenac County ; 
were paved to a width of three 
feet, with the prospect of wid
ening in the not too distant fu
ture.

Political pressure being what 
it is, some varying answers are 
apparently now being given to 
Arenac County residents by dif
ferent spokesmen for the de
partment of transportation.,

Branch; October 21 from 11:30 
a. m. to 1:00 p. m. and 1:30-2:00 
p. m. at Skidway Chamber of 
Commerce office; October 22 at 
St. James Catholic Church, 
Whittemore, from 11:00 a. m.- 
1:00 p. m.

Tuberculosis clinic will be by 
referral or appointment at the 
Oscoda office each Monday, in 
October from 8:30-10:30 a. m.

Fall rally of the Lutheran 
Women’s Missionary League 
Timberline Zone will be held at 
Our Saviour Lutheran Church, 
Gladwin, on Tuesday, October 
14. Registration is at 9:30 a. m. 
and the meeting will begin at 
10 o’clock with worship and 
songs by the Valley Lutheran 
High School Double Trio 
Singers. A report on tlie Mich
igan District Convention will be 
heard. After lunch, the business 
meeting will be held and at 2 
o’clock, a special LWML Sun
day service with Holy Com
munion will be conducted.

Ladies from Faith Lutheran 
Church, Prescott, need backing 
material for quilts and request 
that anyone would bring extra 
material she might have on 
hand to the meeting.

pastor of First Assembly of 
God Church, Bradenton, Flori
da, has traveled the world 
spreading the Gospel and ear
lier this year traveled to the 
Orient on an outreach mission 
to Mainland China.

With his assistant, the Rev. 
Stephen Braun, five Christian 
education depots were estab
lished in China and operational 
headquarters in Manila, Phil
ippine Islands. The depots are 
warehouses for Bibles, spirit-

of Bradenton called Medicaid screening clinic 
minister! (EPSDT) will be held October 

8-9, 9:30 a. m.-3:30 p. m., at 
Hale Baptist Church; October I 

; 14-16, 10:00 a. m.-3:00 p. m., at 
i Ogemaw County Building, West 
Branch; October 29-30, 9:30 a.

i in.-3:30 p. m., Harrisville office
j in the courthouse annex.

WIC clinic appointments will 
j be made for October 8-9 at i 
; Harrisville, October 15-16 at 
Mio courthouse annex, October 

। 21-23 Oscoda office and October 
128-31 at West Branch.

Family planning clinics will i 
' be at Harrisville October 6, 13, | 
; 20 and 27 by appointment only I 
I and October 8 and 22 at West 
Branch.

Free immunization clinic will I 
be at Mio October 7 from 9:30- j 
11:45 a. m. and 1:00-3:00 p. m. I

■ The same clinic will be at West, 
! Branch from 10:00 a.m. to 
j noon and 1:30-4:30 p. m. Catch-;
| up clinic will be at Hale Area 1 
I High School October 9, 3:00-9:00
I p. m. and October 10, 9:00 a. j 
j m.-noon. Immunization clinics | 
j are also being held at Hale i 
Community Building October I 
28 from 9:30-11:30 a. m. and | 
October 21 at Harrisville from I 
10:00-11:30 a. in. and. 1:30-3:30

POSTMASTER, Send address changes to The Tawas Herald, 
P O. Box 360, Tawas City, Ml 48763.

“There is something intangible 
that Carter brings to move
ment—a mediation at the in
stant of giving it life—a poetic 
quality that is almost Che- 
khovian. His dancing looks like 
imagination made visible.”

Attendance at this first of four 
Community Concert offerings 
is by membership card only. 
Members are urged to arrive at 
the high school auditorium ear
ly on Thursday evening.

Tlie William Carter 
open the Community 
Association’s 80-81 
Thursday, October 9,
clock, in the Oscoda Area High 
School Auditorium. The en
semble promises to provide an 
evening rich in variety, for 
William Carter is himself often 
referred to as a Renaissance 
man in dance. His brilliance in 
ballet, jazz and flamenco will

First United Methodist 
Uiurch of Hale will unite with 
82 other churches of the Sag
inaw Bay District of United 
Methodist Church in a Mission 
Saturation Program the week of 
October 11 through 16. The pro
gram will introduce over 80 
mission interpreters for a peri
od of six days.

Serving a four-fold purpose, 
the program will tell the story 
of the global outreach of the 
church, stimulate interest in the 
global outreach, enable person-

States US-23 
Explanation 
Was Reasonable

PORCH, ROOF, CHIMNEY, BARN 

or GARAGE

be displayed in a program sure 
to enchant all dance lovers.

Carter has starred
American Ballet Theatre, New
York City Ballet, Martha Gra
ham Dance Theatre and the 
Pearl Lang Dance Company. 
Dance Magazine recently fea
tured Carter on its ' cover and 
the accompanying feature story 
summed up the dancer’s extra
ordinary talents by saying,

(Read John 1:35-42)
It is true that the majority of 

Christians are not great preach
ers and speakers. Yet, we must 
not lose sight of the fact that 
the great commission of our 
Lord to the church has some
thing to do with us. Our text 
shows how important the one-to- 
one approach was to the minis
try of Jesus.

Many things have changed 
since the time of Andrew and 
Peter, but the essential char
acteristics of people have not. 
Most of us live in families and 
communities, and we foster 
friendships. Our own personal 
relationships may be the great
est mission field we could find. 
It may well be the most diffi
cult of all, however.

We do not have to be great 
talkers or be aggressive in na
ture to be involved in this one- 
to-one evangelism. Personal 
evangelism is not easy. But, in 
our world where there is a great 
need for people to feel accepted 
and loved, we have many oppor
tunities to show and share the 
love of God. We must conscious
ly make the effort to be person
al evangelists, remembering 
that God’s strength makes it 
possible.

PRAYER
Lord Jesus, deepen our love 

for You. Help us day by day to 
seize the opportunities we have 
to share Your love. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAV
Evangelism is sharing God’s 

love with someone.—Kbith V. 
Garner (England)

-------------- o---------
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groups,” he said. “We hear 
about this from friends and rel
atives coming out of China. 
Since the population of Manila 
in the Philippines is SO percent 
Chinese and since these people 
go in and out of Mainland China 
to visit we are able to use these 
people as couriers for our Bi
bles.

"I could say there are 200,000 
Chinese Christians waiting for 
our mission outreach, but real
ly the number could be three 
times that many. We just do 
not know yet because the 
Christians do not surface. They 
distrust the government and are 
reluctant to 
Christians for fear of repris
als.”

Interviewed
(Florida) Herald-Tribune, 
said the official Chinese govern
ment has, however, sanctioned 
five literature depots in China 
because the government is 
anxious to have its population 
learn the English language and 
it is also interested in the tech
nical equipment that the-First 
Assembly ministry is moving 
into China. The equipment in
cludes tape duplicating ma
chines, a printing press and 
videotape systems.

“We are able to enter China 
with our 
auspices 
plained 
teaching 
with our 
we are teaching 
through the use of Scripture. 
That way the government is 
satisfied and our aims are also 
met.”

He will be making a return 
trip to China in February to of
fer courses to nationals in 
counseling, office management; 
and evangelism. The hope is for tor for District Health Depart- 
the Chinese to become Christian ment No. 2, announces the fol- 
ministers to their own people. . lowing clinic dates for the

The First Assembly of God month of October. 
Church of Bradenton called Medicaid screening 
Fairfield to be its 
three years ago.

Fairfield is a 1959 graduate of 
Tawas Area High School. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Fairfield of East Tawas.

Fall Rally
Set Ocl. 14

program under the 
of education,” ex

Fairfield. “We are 
the English language 
tapes and books. But 

English

Perhaps one of the problems 
lies in the fact that each county 
is in a different highway dis
trict.

Before people of Arenac 
County get too upset about the 
wider highway shoulders to the 
north, perhaps they should with
hold judgment for a few 
months, or even a year or two.

The wider shoulders are nice, 
but some members of the high
way department wonder if they 
are economically feasible; 
some highway engineers, too, 
want to study the safety aspect 
as the wider shoulders tend to 
encourage travel in an area 
which is not a driving lane.

As an example of that con
cern over safety, a novel meth
od of warning motorists that 
the paved shoulder is not a driv
ing lane was included in plan
ning for US-23 between Oscoda 
and East Tawas.

In one area, a series 
grooves in the shoulder, cut
the surface at a right angle to 
the main traveled portion of the 
highway, is intended to warn 
motorists that they are not trav
eling in a driving lane. The 
grooves, spaced about 70 feet 
apart, set up a noticeable vibra
tion in cars traveling on the 
shoulder.

The grooves were cut as a 
highway safety experiment; 
other highway engineers are to 
study if any maintenance prob-

p. m., at First United Methodist 
! Church, Bay City, followed by 
j a panel discussion Brief sum
maries of some of the mission

I fields will be highlighted.
I Esther Kim will speak at the 
; 8:30 and 11:00 a. m. sendees 
' Sunday, October 12, at the 
I Hale church. Scheduled for the 
I remainder of the week are the 
i Rev. Joy Arthur Sunday, Octo- 
I ber 12, 5:00 p. m. with the Unit
ed Methodist Youth Fellowship; 
Tuesday, October 14, 6:30 p. m. 
pot-luck with the Rev. Donald 
Haskell speaking after the 
meal; Thursday, October 16, 
7:30 p. m., the Rev. and Mrs. 
Harr}- Brakeman will address 
the United Methodist Women.

Offerings will be collected at 
each of the gatherings to sup
port the Mission Saturation 
Program. The public is invited 
to attend any or all of the pres
entations.

------------o------------

lem in the surface results from a| encounter with mission in- 
those grooves. The engineers, j terpreters and challenge local 
both safety and maintenance, I churches to support the global 
will know more about the mat- outreach of the church through 
ter next spring. donations.

This comer does not believe J A kick-off dinner will be held 
any insinuation that one county Saturday, October 11, 5:30-7:30 
was shown any preference over' — - - -- • -
the other in this matter.

Additions — Remodeling 
Roofing — Siding 

K CONSTRUCTION CO
4206 Kings Corner Road — GLENNIE, Ml

Rev. Fairfield a

They call it 
“The Overnight Wonder” 

for constipation.
Are you uncomfortable with your laxative? Then meet 

the little white pill they call "The Overnight Wonder" Just 
one pill at bedtime safely, surely stimulates your system's 
own natural rhythm. Overnight. So in the morning, you're 
back on the bright side. Comfortably! It’s 
a good feeling.

What is "The Overnight Wonder"? 
Ex-Lax Pills. That’s right—pills from 
Ex-Lax. Look for the white box.

Use only as directed.

MAGEE BIGELOW MOHAWK BARWICK MORCREST PEPPERELL CALAWAY CONGOLEUM MAGEE

! i^mFREE Padding & Installation
-600 ROLL INVENTORY

LOOK AT THESE EXTRAS:

We specialize in custom installation & prompt & courteous service.

30 M-55 ‘ TAWAS CITY • 1 MILE WEST OF US-23 
PHONE: 362-4449 or 362-4440

; Wojahn Floor Covering
■ il >11 III t* a i a > « A * *• > ■* »«.ir>iirn»rxr-iie<AA

FREE PADDING & INSTALLATION 
\_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '_ _ _ _ _

IS._____ , .... . 7_....... .._ ,___________________
BIGELOW CONGOLEUM PENINSULA h'EGENT BURLINGTON HOUSE MORCREbf ALEXANOER SMII
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128.00by Stech

rec-

$51.00

$270.00

board

Mo- 
and

$200.00
58.00

$629.00
$550.00

county 
to the

commit-
John D.

Denise

11 
to-

County of Iosco  
Townships  
Intermediate school 

district 
School districts (A school 

district located entirely 
within a city or charter 
township shall receive 
in addition millage 
equal to the township 
millage) 

for 
be 

th<»

re- 
to 
be

as- 
for 

and 
pro

James F. Stech
Salary for September 

1980
Board meet. 9/3, 9/16
Committee meet. 8/27, 

8/28, 9/4, 9/10 

which action
referring the

2
3

Rev. Sharing 
Paid without 
presentation

committee 
the resolution 

dated September 3, 1980, 
garding the credit of $1,000 
Roger McIntosh’s contract 
amended as follows:

The date indicated, of “Sep
tember, 1980’’, to be deleted, 
and substituted in its place, 
“November 1, 1979 through No
vember 30, 1979”. Further, that 
the account be placed in the 
airport manager’s records for 
rental collections and servicing, 
with the credit of $1,000 to apply 
against contract obligations 
through June 30, 1981. Further, 
that a check in the amount of 
$1,000 be drawn on the 
general fund and paid 
airport hangar fund.

In a discussion with
members concerning county fi
nances, Treasurer Nelkie re
ferred to the contract awarded 
to John Henry, Inc. for work to 
be performed on the county air
port runway extension, asking

$386.00 
opened and 
sealed bids 

retired sher-

Chairman Webb 
read the following 
for sale of surplus, 
iff’s patrol vehicles, obtained 
pursuant to resolution adopted 
September 3, 1980.

1976 MERCURY
Virgil Newman, Oscoda 
Marie and Nelson R.

Koon, Oscoda 
Robert House, Twining 
Jack Westcott, Hale

the matter. Motion to table car
ried on the following roll call: 
Ayes: George,' Merschel and 
Webb. Nays: Stech and Ulman. 
Honorable Board of Commis

sioners:
Your administrative commit

tee recommends that bar 
sociation dues be paid 
judges in circuit, district 
probate courts as initially
vided for in the 1980 county 
budget, and that the budget be 
amended to transfer the sum of 
$250.00 each to budget line 
items 208, 233 and 257 from line 
items 210, 237 and 260, to fund 
payment of said bar dues; the 
clerk to prorate the expense 
with the other member counties 
of the 23rd Judicial Circuit and 
the 81st Judicial District.

Commissioner Merschel pre
sented and moved adoption of 
the following resolution, motion 
being supported by George and 
carried.

BE IT RESOLVED, that we, 
the Iosco County Board of 
Commissioners, acknowledge 
that our solid waste manage
ment plan being prepared by E.
C. M. P. D. R. is a multi-county 
plan with Arenac, Gladwin, 
Ogemaw and Roscommon 
Counties; and

BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that Chairman John
D. Webb, Jr. be authorized to 
sign a copy of this acknowledge
ment to E. C. M. P. D. R.

In a brief discussion initiated 
by Commissioner Ulman, Ul
man and Merschel indicated

Marian Ulman
Salary for September

1980
Board meet. 9 '3, 9 16,

9/17
Committee meet. 8 27,

9 10, 9/11
Parks & recreation meet.

9/9/80 

per)
Total unit assessment roll— 

| ■ parcel/$0.0225 (includes pa
per)

Tax roll paper—$0.10/page
All other forms & paper to be 

paid on cost as in the past, 
(examples) tax bills, change 
of assessment notice, labels, 
etc.
Commissioner Stech present

ed and moved adoption of the 
following resolution, which was 
supported by Ulman.

Your administrative 
tee recommends that 
Rose, William Olsen, 
Brown and Barbara Eppert be 
authorized mileage and ex
penses for meals for each day 
necessary to attend the Mich
igan assessors’ short course to 
be held October 20-22, 1980, at 
Grayling, Michigan, with mile
age to be provided for one ve
hicle only. Overnight accommo
dation expenses not authorized.

Following a discussion of the 
matter, it was moved by Ulman 
and supported by Stech to table 
the matter pending further in
vestigation. , Motion to table 
carried on the following roll 
call: Ayes: Stech, Merschel and 
Ulman. Nays: George and 
Webb.

Commissioner Ulman present
ed and moved adoption of the 
following resolution, which was 
supported by Stech; it being 
thereupon moved by George and 
supported by Merschel to table

$51.00 
$366.00 
$350.00

1979 OLDSMOBILE
Michael Varney, Oscoda $300.00 
Robert House, Twining 
Jack Westcott, Hale 
Marie and Nelson R.

Koon, Oscoda
It was thereupon moved by 

Merschel and supported by Ul
man that the vehicles be sold to 
the highest bidders, allowing 5 
business days for finalization 
and tender of payment. Follow
ing a brief discussion, how
ever, the motion and support 
were withdrawn; whereupon

1980  $200.00
Board meet. 9/3, 9/16, 

9/17 
Committee meet. 8/26, 

9/8, 9/9 

Total: 15.00
Chairman Webb referred to a 

request by County Cooperative 
Extension Service Director Su
san Lambrecht for a resolution 
to continue the family aide con
tract, whereupon Commissioner 
Ulman presented and moved 
adoption of the following resolu
tion, motion being supported by 
George and carried.

WHEREAS, Iosco County’s 
Cooperative Extension Service 
has employed a family aide 
funded by a contract with the 
Michigan Department of Social 
Services; therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED, that 
John D. Webb, Jr. has lawful 
authority to represent Iosco 
County’s Cooperative Extension 
Service in continuing this agree
ment in 1981.

Continuing, Webb referred to 
a request by the county clerk 
for authorization of mileage re
imbursement to attend a Blue 
Cross seminar in Bay City, 
Michigan, in October, whereup-1 Assisting with new construction 
on it was moved by Ulman and over department duties—
supported by Merschel that $13.00/parcel worked 
mileage reimbursement be al- Unit assessment roll — $0,015/ 
lowed. Motion carried. I parcel (includes paper) $15.00

Commissioner Merschel re- j minimum
ferred to a resolution adopted Alpha list—$0.0075 (includes pa- 
by the board on September 3, 
1980, authorizing a credit in the 
amount of $1,000 to be applied 
on the lease agreement with 
Roger McIntosh in considera
tion for leveling and graveling 
work performed on county 
property adjacent to lot “A” at 
the Iosco County Airport, pre
senting and moving adoption of 
the following resolution to 
amend the earlier action.
tion supported 
carried.

Your airport 
ommends that

29,128.38
Continuing. George presented 

and moved adoption of the fol
lowing resolution, motion being 
supported by Merschel and car
ried.

Your finance committee rec
ommends that, after review, the 
county clerk and the chairman 
of the board of commissioners 
be authorized to approve sal
ary for the month of September 
and per diem for meetings 
through today for the board of 
commissioners, as set forth in 
the following report:
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

PAYROLL
John D. Webb, Jr.
Salary for September

1980
Board meet. 9/3, 9/16,

9/17
Committee meet. 8/27,

8/28, 8/9, 9/9, 9/20

mitted to the full board for a 
vote.

There being several items of 
unfinished business, it was 
moved by Ulman and supported 
by Merschel that the meeting 
be recessed until September 17, 
1980, 4:00 p. m. Motion carried 
and meeting adjourned at

m.
JOHN D. WEBB, JR.
Chairman
D. KEITH PAPAS
Clerk 41-lb
SEPTEMBER SESSION 

(CONT’D)
September 17, 1980

A continuatipn of the regular 
September Session of the Iosco 
County Board of Commission
ers held at the County Building 
in Tawas City on September 17, 
1980, pursuant to adjournment 
September 16, 1980

Meeting called to order at | 
4:10 p.m. by Chairman Webb 
and the roll called:

Present: George (District 2), 
Merschel (District 3), Ulman 
(District 4) and Webb (District 
5).

Absent: Stech (District 1).
Commissioner Merschel pre

sented and moved adoption of, 
the following resolutions:

WHEREAS, the contract for 
the extension of the runway at 
the airport requires paving; and i

WHEREAS, the Iosco County 
Road Commission has a con-

Snpportcd by George ahd car
ried.

Finance Chairman George 
presented the following report 
of minutes of the statutory fi
nance committee meeting of 
September 10, 1980, and moved 
its acceptance, motion being 
supported by Merschel and car
ried.
MINUTES OF STATUTORY 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 

10, 1980
Members present: George, 

Webb and Merschel
1. Claims and accounts as at

tached were reviewed by the 
committee and approved with 
the following exceptions: 
Exceptions Reason Actjon 
Claims & Accounts No. 2
No. 8 Rose Heating &

Plumbing, do not pay 
sales tax reject $ .28 

Claims & Accounts No. 1 
No. 4 Tri County Agency,

Inc., to be studied
further reject $386.00

No. 29 Northeastern Shop
per, finance charges

reject $ 3.21 
No. 35-A Institute Cont.

Legal Ed., requires 
clarification reject $200.00
2. Additionally, the commit

tee discussed the following 
items and took indicated dispo
sition: None.

Signed: John D. Webb, Jr., 
David George and Carlton 
Merschel

Attachments:
C & A 1 $12,492.37 

7.323.67 
8.955.09 

28,857.71

if it would necessitate his cash
ing any federal revenue certifi
cates of deposit before receipt 
of the 4th quarter revenue shar
ing payment, which he expects 
by October 10th. It was the con
sensus of board members that 
the 4th quarter F. R. S. pay
ment, estimated by the treas
urer to be approximately $83,- 
000, would be adequate to cov
er anticipated obligations, with
out having to cash C. D.’s.

In continued discussion of 
county finances, the clerk noted 
that there will be one extra 
payroll this year (over and 
above the normal 26) due to the 
accumulation of 1 day each 
year over and above 52 weeks.

The county treasurer was re
quested to prepare a revenue 
projection from the records of 
his office to assist the board in 
developing a 1981 county budg
et. Matter discussed briefly.

The treasurer further direct
ed attention to deficits in the 
child care fund and funds ap
propriated for state institutions, 
indicating there is no immedi
ate nee(l, that the board could 
wait until October to transfer 
funds.

Chairman Webb reviewed the 
business upon 
should be taken,
various matters to the proper their displeasure with the prac- 
committees.

In discussion of appointments for action at the last minute, 
to be made to the newly creat-1 matters with which other board 
ed Iosco County Housing Com-' members are not familiar and 
mission, Commissioner George' have been afforded no time for 
remarked that no names have ! study, voicing the opinion that 
been submitted from his dis-1 ample time should be allowed 
trict, proposing that Ruthie’ for all members to study any 
Stevens, a constituent from his proposed action before it is sub
district, be named to the com
mission, matter discussed brief
ly-

Chairman Webb referred to 
the necessity to submit an appli
cation in the near future if a 
“HUD” grant is desired for 
next year. In discussion of the 
matter, it was pointed out that 

. an administrator will be re- 
quired for the housing program 

i and that a good one could write 
1 the grant applications. Merschel 
voiced the opinion that an appli-

5 cation should be submitted for 
■ next year, as it can always be 
i cancelled if need be; and 
George advised that the dead
line for submission of applica
tions is November 15, 1980.

Commissioner Ulman present
ed and moved adoption of the 
following resolution, motion be- 
ng supported by Stech and car

ried.
Your administrative commit

tee recommends that the follow
ing schedule of fees, covering 
services performed by the coun
ty equalization department 
local units of government, 
approved as submitted by 
equalization department.

FEE SCHEDULE
Doing unit assessing—$6.50/to- 

tal parcel count real & per
sonal

IFT & CFT parcels additional— 
$13.0(1/total parcel count

SEPTEMBER SESSION
(CONT’D)

September 16, 1980
A regular meeting of the Ios

co County Board of Commis
sioners held at the County 
Building in Taw'as City on Sep
tember 16, 1980, pursuant to ad
journment September 3, 1980.

Meeting called to order ‘ at 
4:10 p. m. by Chairman Webb 
and the roll called.

Present: Stech (District 1), 
George (District 2), Merschel 
(District 3), Ulman (District 4) 
and Webb (District 5).

Absent: None.
Finance Chairman George 

presented and moved adoption 
of the following resolution, mo
tion being supported by Ulman 
and carried.

BE IT RESOLVED, that the 
Iosco County Board of Commis
sioners, in compliance with 
Sec. 211.205D of the C. L. 1948; 
M. S. A. 7.65 (4), hereby or
ders that the question of provid
ing separate tax limitations as 
determined by the Iosco County 
Advisory Tax Limitation Com
mittee, be submitted to the reg
istered qualified electors of the 
county at the next general elec
tion in the following form:

“Shall separate tax limita
tions be extended for a period 
of five (5) years (1982-1986 in
clusive), or until altered by the 
voters of the county, for the 
County of Iosco and the town
ships and school districts within 
the county, the aggregate of 
which shall not exceed fifteen 
(15) mills as follows:

MILLS 
4.50 
1.00

। Carlton Merschel 
Salary for September 

1980
j Board meet. 9/3, 9 16, 

9/17 
Committee meet. 8 '27, 

 9/10, 9/15
. tract with Central Paving for Board of public works 
the paving of various roads 8/21/80 ...................
throughout the county; and

WHEREAS, it is the desire of 
the airport committee to include ^av’d George 
and make part of the contract $ajaJ7 f°r September 
with Central Paving, the paving 
of the airport runway; and

WHEREAS, this work in
volves 1,200 tons of number 
mix at $24.00 per ton, for a 
tai cost of $28,000;

THEREFORE, BE IT RE
SOLVED, that the Board of Ios
co County Commissioners does 
hereby authorize the chairman 
and the county clerk to sign the 
contract with the Iosco County 
Road Commission for imple
mentation of this work.

Supported by Ulman and car
ried. '

WHEREAS, a portion of 
Lincoln Road is being closed as 
a result of the airport runway 
extension; and

WHEREAS, it will be neces
sary to relocate a portion of 
Lincoln Road to provide access 
to certain properties; and

WHEREAS, the Iosco Coun
ty Road Commission will be 
constructing this service road 
and barricading existing Lin
coln Road and the frontage 
road along the airport from the 
terminal building to Lincoln 
Road; and

WHEREAS, the cost of this 
work is estimated at $2,500;

THEREFORE, BE IT RE
SOLVED, that the Iosco County 
Board of Commissioners does 
hereby authorize the chairman 
and the county clerk to sign 
this agreement to have the work 
performed by the Iosco County 
Road Commission.
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THREE BEARS KILLED ILLEGALLY—James Chapman, 
left, DNR area law supervisor, and Conservation Officer 
David Douglas survey three bear that were killed illegally 
in Alpena County September 18. Five Detroit area men have 
pleaded guilty and received fines, court costs and restitution

charges amounting to over $1,500. Persons having informa
tion about fish and game law violations should call the De
partment of Natural Resources toll-free hot line number, 
1-800-292-7800.

I Merschel moved that the 1976 
Mercury be sold to the highest 
bidder, with 5 business days to 
be allowed for finalization and 
tender of payment. Motion sup
ported by Ulman and carried.

Following continued discus- 
| sion, Merschel moved that the 
j bids received for the 1979 Olds
mobile be accepted and the pub- 

। lie safety committee authorized, 
‘ at their discretion, to sell the 
vehicle to the highest bidder if 
deemed in the best interest of 
the county. Motion supported by 
George and carried.

Chairman Webb referred to a 
i proposed resolution to authorize 
expenses for four eoualization

i department personnel to attend
j the Michigan assessors short 
j course at Gravlmg, Michigan, 
on October 20-22, 1980. that was 
tabled during yesterdav’s ses
sion. proposing that approval be

igran’ed today for attendance 
of the training session, with the 
ma”er of reimt'Urvement for 

I travel rmrire and ovem'^b* 
accommodat’on*! to be recolved 
af’er further investigation.

Con’-numg. Webb initiated a 
href discussion on the appoint
ments to be made to the Iosco 
Countv Housing Commission, 
whereupon Commissioner Mer- 
scbel presented and moved 
adoption of the following resolu
tion. which was supported by 
Ulman. Following a brief dis
cussion wherein it was indicat
ed that no per d;em or mileage 
reimbursement is authorized, 
motion carried.

BE IT RESOLVED, that the 
following named persons be ap
pointed to the Iosco County 
Housing Commission, with ini
tial terms as indicated:

Ruthie Stevens, Oscoda, 1 
year; Harris Barkman, Eas't 
Tawas, 2 years; Harold Bannis
ter, Hale, 3 years; Gordon 
Schultz, Oscoda, 4 years; Low

ell Thomas, Tawas City, 5 i 
years.

Terms to commence Septem
ber 17, 1980.

In further discussion of the 
proposed action to authorize re
imbursement of travel expense 
and other costs for equalization 
department employees to attend 
the Michigan assessors short; 
course at Grayling, Michigan, | 
on October 20-22, 1980, Commis
sioner Merschel questioned the 

i practice of paying for training 
for employees to obtain a high-1 
er level of certification and then 

I giving them a salary increase, 
' expressing his feeling that they! 
may be establishing a prece- 

i dent, and noting that it is not 
much d'fferent than paving bar 
dues for the judges, which the 

! board has rejected.
Upon mo’ion, supported and > 

prevailing, the fol'ow';ng resolu
tion (tabled on 9/16 80) was 
taken from the table:

Your administrative comm5’ 
'ee recommends that John D 
Wore. W’lbnm Ol«en. Derrse: 
Brown and Barbara Fppert be 

|au’hor;zed mi’eage and exoens- 
' es for meals for each dav neces- 
| sary to attend the Michigan a«-| 
sessors short course to be held 

, October 20-22, 1980, at Grayling. 
’ Michigan, with mileage to be 
i provided for one vehicle only, 
i Overnight accommodation ex- 
I penres not authorized.

Following a brief discussion.
I Commissioner George moved ■ 
that the portions pertaining to 
“mileage for one vehicle only" ' 

| and “overn’ght accommodation 
expenses” be deleted and the 

! resolution, as amended, adopt ; 
ed. Motion supported by Ulman I 
and carried.

The resolution for payment of 
bar dues, which was, tabled on 
September 16. 1980, was raised 
and discussed briefly.

Following a brief discussion 
by Finance Chairman George of

the miscellaneous bills to be 
considered, the board recessed 
at 4:55 p. m. upon order of the 
chairman.

Upon call to order at 5:06 p. 
m,. Finance Chairman George 
presented and moved adoption 
of the following resolution, mo
tion being supported by Ulman 
and carried.

Your finance committee rec
ommends that the following 
bills be paid:
Michigan Northern Counties

Association, dues for 
calendar year 1980 $100.00

Michigan District Judges
Association, annual dues 
for 1980 75.00

Signed: David George
Chairman Webb read a letter 

under date of September 10, 
1980, from Robert H. Brown ten
dering his resignation as Iosco 
County veterans’ counselor, ef
fective September 30, 1980, due 
♦o a relocation of his residence 
‘o ano’her area: whereunon it 
was moved hv George and sup- 
oorted bv Merschel that the res- 
;gnation be accepted, with re
gret. Motion carried.

The matter of advertising for 
a replacement for Mr. Brown, 
and possible cand;dates, was 
’hereupon d'scussed briefly, it 
be:ng decided to arrange for in
terviews of applicants next 
Wednesday.

Continuing, Chairman Webb 
referred to a letter received 
from the Baldwin Township 
Board under date of June 5, 19- 
80, requesting that Floyd W. 
Peters be appointed to the coun
tv board of public w'orks to fill 
the vacancy occasioned by the 
death of former Township Su
pervisor Richter Lixey; where
upon it was moved by Merschel 
and supported by Ulman that 
Mr. Peters be appointed to fill 
the vacancy for the balance of 
the term which expires Janu

ary 1, 1981. Motion carried.
Following a brief review of 

the minutes for the board of 
commissioners meetings of Au
gust 20 & 27, and September 3, 
1980, wherein Commissioner 
George indicated the dollar 
amounts to be inserted on page 
297 for the statutory finance 
committee meeting minutes 
(which had been omitted), it 
was moved by Ulman and sup
ported by Merschel that the 
minutes be approved as drafted 
and presented by the clerk, sub
ject to the aforementioned cor
rection. Motion carried.

Commissioner George re
ferred to a statement he made 
at the board of commissioner 
meeting of September 3, 1980, 
expressing his concern with re
spect to the board not having 
taken action to designate a 
chief administrative officer in 
accordance with the Uniform 

। Budgeting Act of 1978, request
ing that the following statement 
be entered into the minutes of 
the proceedings to clarify his 
position.

“I wish to be recorded as op- 
| posed to the board of commis
sioners’ apparent desire to not 
implement at this time Act 621, 
of the Michigan Public Acts of 
1978. My belief is the act pro
vides constructive, orderly and 

I responsible procedures for pre
paring, monitoring and amend
ing a county’s budget.”

The business scheduled for 
1 the day having been concluded, 
it was moved by Merschel and 
supported by Ulman to adjourn 
until October 14, 1980, 2:(X> p. 
m,. or subject to the call of the 
chair upon 24 hours notice to 
board members and the news 
media. Motion carried and 
meeting adjourned at 5:20 p. m.

JOHN D. WEBB, JR.
Chairman »
D. KEITH PAPAS .
Clerk 41-lb
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MclNTOSH-McKAY CHEVROLET CADILLAC .
RS* 1*59 NORTH US-23 EAST TAWAS. MICHIGAN 45730 W'

RHONE SI7- 342-3404 Ki
K«Fm<r Van at \“

WS® Service Hours: Mon. 8-9 PM Tues, thru Fri. 8-5.30 PM V
- <A< »*ARTS

Sal“ Hour* Mon8 9 PM Tucs thn‘Fri-8-6 PM Sb1- 8-2 pw.£^

SERVICE
I SPECIALS

Any additional parts or services needed j
V/ >4 but not listed will carry a supplemental
T (vt) charge

Offer Good 10-1-80 to 10-31-80

COOLING SYSTEM 
SERVICE

o Drain & flush cooling system
o Replace coolant
o Pressure test entire system
o Inspect condition of all hoses, 

clamps and belts 
$24.28
(10-20 SERIES TRUCK ONLY)

FRONT WHEEL 
BEARING PACK
• Remove and inspect wheel bearings
• Repack bearings with grease

$17.00 (Cars and Light Duty Trucks)

4x4’s Slightly More

TUNE-UP SERVICE
• Replace Spark Plugs • Adjust Ignition Timing
• Adjust Idle Speed & Fuel Mixture
• Inspect All Filters • Replace PCV Valve
• Replace Points & Condenser on cars not equipped

with high energy ignition (at slight extra charge)

$31 62—4 cyl cars only $35.86 6 cyl cars only

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• Adjust caster, camber and toe in
• Check steering
• Road test

$18.70
(Most American Cars and Trucks) 
excludes Vega, Chevette and Corvette

LUBE—OIL—FILTER | drive in today for

• free body SHOP
. Lubricate all f.tt.ng. CHEVROLET ESTIMATE
• Replace filter
• Install up to 5 qts. of 20-w oil e Body Repairs
• Check under carriage complete • Expert Refinishing

$12.58 | A*** for Spriggs
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Hale Creek Lanes
Wayne Wikon, Manager Phone 728-2481 Hale, Mich.

m 6:00 p. m., meeting 7:00 p. 
m., East Tawas City Hall.

Tawas Lodge No. 274, Free 
and Accepted Masons, 8:00 p. 
m., Masonic Temple.

Tawas Elks Lodge No. 2525, 
8:00 p. m., 124Vz Newman 
Street, East Tawas.

W
16
14
13
11
10
9 
4
3
Your

ROOF »o BASEMENT 

K CONSTRUCTION CO. 
735-3294 or 735-2481

Partners, 
Heart

L 
4
5
5 
5
7 (
8
9
9

11
15

St. James, 243; Tom 
241; Dave Lutz, 237.
Mamas & Papas
Top Brass .................
Deep ........................
Boozers ............
Whatchamacallit ........
Us ........................
Krazy .................
Barbier Motors ........
Fireballs ......................
4-4-Fun ........................
High Rollers

Team High Series: Us, 2443;
Deep, 2390; Boozers, 2360.

MERSCHEL
Hardware

133 Newman—East Tawas

OCTOBER 15-21 
Wednesday, October 15— 

Lake Shore Chapter No. 661, 
American Association of Re
tired Persons, noon pot-luck, 
East Tawas Community Build
ing.

Tawas Area Rotary Club, 
12:15 p. m., Lixey’s China 
House.

Twentieth Century Club, 1:30 
p. m., home of Mrs. A. C. Ray
burn.

Glen Staley Post No. 422, 
American Legion, and Auxili
ary, 7:00 p. m., pot-luck, 8:00 
p. m. meetings.

Iosco Historical Society', 7:30 
p. m., museum, East Tawas.

Tawas Braves Booster 
8:00 p. m., Tawas Area 
School.
Thursday, October 16—

Tawas City Business Associa
tion luncheon; 12:00 
Coyle’s Restaurant.

TOPS Chapter No. 1318, weigh 
in 6:30 p. m., meeting 7:00 p.

Farmers & Merchants 
State Bank of Hale

Team High Single: Us, 845; 
Boozers, Deep, 840.

Individual High Series: Bill 
Whitford, 659; Patti Whitford, 
635; Anna Wellna, 626.

Individual High Single: Ken 
Mitchell, 258; Wally Bymaster, 
251; Patti Whitford, 237. 
Tues. Night Ladies 
Huron Auto 
Seymour Carpets 
LaNoble ............
Genii’s .................
Graham Oil ..........
Slenderella ........
Econo-Way 
Freel’s 
Bayside . . 
Mitch’s

Team High Series: Slenderel
la, 1068; Genii’s, 1034; Seymour 
Carpets, 2896.

Team H.gh Single: Slenderel
la, 1C68; Genii’s, 1034; Seymour 
Carpets, 1001.

Ind.vidual High Series: 
Schaaf, 692; D. Rigg, 683; 
Holmes, 669.

Individual 
Schaaf, 244; D. 
D. Rigg, 239. 
Bowlin Belles 
Pin Pals 
Bowlerettes 
Spareribs 
Ups & Downs 
Lucky Strikes 
Rollin Pins 
Strike Outs ... 
Alley Cats 
? Marks 
Balls of Fire

Team High Series: Spareribs, 
2332; Rollin Pins, 2298; Pin 
Pals, 2290.

Team High Single: Rollin 
Pins, 803; Ups & Downs, 801; 
Spareribs, 791.

Individual High Series: Hel
en Garlacz, 664; Margery Pier
son, 652; Anna Wellna, 633.

Individual High Single: Mar-

Senior Citizens 
AuGres. ..............
Indian Lake ... 
Tawas Lake 
Alabaster 
Hale 
East Tawas

Individual High
Hollinger, 618; Cecil Toms, 615; 
Evelyn Price, 593.

Individual High Single: Joe 
Hollinger,

gery Pierson, 280; Grace 
vord, 245; A. Wellna, 
lacz, 240. 
Major 
Jerry’s Marina .... 
Moore’s Painters 
C-Vee’s Pizza ......
Kendall Brothers ...
Rollin Real Estate ... 9 
St. James Electric .... 9 
Buckhorn Inn ........ 8%
Freel’s Market .......... 7
Alibi Inn ............ 6
Bill’s Wrecker ...... 5*/z

Team High 
Inn, 3129.

Team High 
Inn, 1086.

Individual 
Grabow, 603;
M. Welsch, 563.

Ind.vidual High Single: B. 
Grabow, 236; M. Welsch, 218; 
D. Doak, 217. 

----- o------------

ACROSS
1. Chaise 

(dial.)
5. Drinks 

slowly
9. Record, 

music
10. Melody
11. Fruits of 

palms
12. Small pies
14. Emmets
15. Hudson 

tube. e.g.
16. Frost
17. Swiss river
18. Body of 

water
19. Brazilian 

rubber trees
22. No good

(abbr.)
23. Habitual 

drunkard
24. Spigot
26. Lieutenant

(abbr.)
28. Bashful
32. Skill
34. Signs as 

correct
35. Narrow 

inlet
36. Persons
38. Summon
39. Courtyard

(Sp.)
40. Memoran

dums
41. Flavor
42. Baking 

chamber
43. Kill
44. Finest

DOWN
1. Posture

L
3
3
8

11
11
11 
11%
13
14 
14%

Series: Buckhorn

Allstate can insure your 
house, your apartment, 
your condominium, or 
your mobile home.

L 
5 
6 
7% 
9% 

10 
10 
Dot

©Develop skill and dex
terity you never knew 
you had. Start bowling for 

year 'round fun and fitness.

Patrell, 236; Dot 
231; Cecil Toms, 224. 
Tuesday Night Trios 
On Tap 
PWP HI 
Smoothes 
Alley Cats 
Alley Busters 
Troubles 
PWP II 
Good Ole. Boys 
The Jets 
PWP I

Team High Series: PWP III, 
1848; Troubles, 1819.

Team High Single: Good 
Ole Boys, 653; PWP III, 651-633.

Individual High Series: Tom 
Roiter, 672; Irene Withams, 
648; Bud St. James, 622.

Individual High Single: Bud 
Roiter,

7
7
8
9

10
12
12
15

House.
Thursday, October 30—

Tawas City Business Associa
tion luncheon, 12:00 
Coyle’s Restaurant.

TOPS Chapter No. 1318, 6:30 
p. m. weigh in, 7:00 p. m. 
meeting, Grant Township Hall.

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:00 
p. m., Crescent Motel, East Ta
was.

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p. m., 
Tawas Area High School. 
Monday, November 3—

Hale Area Veterans of 
eign Wars Post No. 7435,
p. m., Deerland Restaurant.

Tawas City Council, 7:30 
m., city hall.

East Tawas Council, 7:30 
m., city hall.

Audie Johnson Auxiliary .No. 
211, 8:00 p. m., American 
gion Hall, East Tawas.
Tuesday, November 4—

VOTE—Polls open 7:00 a. 
8:00 p. m.

Tawas Kiwanis Club, 12:05 p. 
m., Lixey’s China House.

Tawas City Garden Club, 1:30 
p. m., home of Margaret Leitz.

TOPS Chapter No. 979, weigh

OCTOBER 22-28 
Wednesday, October 22— 

Tawas Area Chamber 
Commerce Board of Directors,
7: 00 a. m., chamber building.

Tawas Area Senior Citizens, 
noon sack lunch, East 
Community Building.

Tawas Area Rotary 
12:15 p. m., Lixey’s 
House.

Irene Rebekah Lodge No. 137,
8: 00 p. m., Odd Fellow Hall, 
East Tawas.
Thursday, October 23—

Tawas City Business Associa
tion luncheon, 12:00 noon, 
Coyle’s Restaurant.

। Overeaters Anonymous, 7:00 
I p. m., Crescent Motel, East Ta- 
! was.

TOPS Chapter No. 1318, 
i weigh in 6:30 p. m., meeting 
7:00 p. m., Grant Township 
Hall.

Sw'eet Adelines, 7:30 p. m., 
Tawas Area High School.

Tawas Bay Arts Council, 7:30 
p. m., Art Gallery.

Tawas Council No. 2709, 
Knights of Columbus, 8:00 p. 
m., K of C Hall, East Tawas. 
Friday, October 24—

Jesse C. Hodder Post No. 189, 
American Legion, 7:30 
Legion Hall.
Monday, October 27—

Veterans of Foreign 
Auxiliary No. 5678, 8:00 
VFW Hall.

Taw’as Bay Chapter No. 130, 
Disabled American Veterans, 
and Auxiliary, 8:00 p. m., K 
C Hall.
Tuesday, October 28— 

Tawas Kiwanis Club, 12:05 
m., Lixey’s China House.

TOPS Chapter No. 979, 6:00 
p. m. weigh in; 7:00 p. m. 
meeting, East Tawas City Hall.

Tawas Area Lions Club, 6:30 
p. m., Lixey’s China House.

Baptist Women’s Missionary 
Society, 7:30 p. m., First Bap
tist Church, Tawas City'.

OCTOBER 29-NOVEMBER 4 
Wednesday, October 29— 

Tawas Area Rotary Club, 
12:15 p. m., Lixey’s China

WHERE THE BEST OF THE PAST BLENDS WELL WITH TODAY 1 iml' 

HALE ROSE CITY WHITTEMORE GLENNIE SAND LAME

Deposit >
at Farmers & Merchants State Bank freedom comes in a lot 
of ways for Senior Citizens. First, SENIOR CHECKING, it's 
free...jsO you'll save money. Second, a DIRECT DEPOSIT 
will save you time. No more standing in line to deposit your 
monthly government check. Just ask about DIRECT DE
POSIT and SENIOR CHECKING the next time you visit one 
of our five friendly offices.

SERVICE CENTER
Affiliated with Consumers Appliance

Phone 362-7301
3OO W. Lake St. Tawas City

21-tfb
CROSSWORD
2. C*p 

makers
3. Copies
4. Affirma

tive reply
5. Soaks
6. Persia
7. Guide 

bobbins
8. Glossy 

fabric
11. Platform
13. Dross of 

metal
15. Children's

game
17. Collection 

of literary 
works

COMPLETE COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE

• Litton * Frigidaire
* Magic Chef * Gibson

• Litton Microwave
DAVID A. HUGHES

Bowling...
(Continued from page 4, sec. 1.)!
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OCTOBER 8-14
Wednesday, October 8—

Tawas Area Chamber of
Commerce board of directors, 

। 7:00 a. m., chamber building. 
| Tawas Area Senior Citizens, 
noon sack lunch, East Tawas 
Community Building.

Tawas Area Rotary 
12:15 p. m., Lixey’s 
House.

Exceptional Friends of
County, 7:00 p. m., American 
Legion Hall, Tawas City.

Nanciannes of Tawas Elks 
Lodge No. 2525, 7:30 p. m., 
124% Newman Street.

Irene Rebekah Lodge No. 137, 
8:00 p. m., Odd Fellows Hall, 
East Tawas.
Thursday, October 9—

Tawas City Business Associa
tion luncheon, 12:00 noon, 
Coyle’s Restaurant.

TOPS Chapter No. 1318, weigh 
in 6:30 p. m., meeting 7:00 p. 
m., Grant Township Hall.

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:00 ।-------- «-• —>--------- o — <-•
p. m., Crescent Motel, East Ta- '«■> Grant Township Hall.
was Overeaters Anonymous, 7:00

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p. m„ ,n > Crescent Motel« East Ta’ 
Tawas Area High School. was’ . . , .. ,

„ „ ■ Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p. m.,
Tawas Council No. 2709, Tawas Area Hi h SchooL

Kmghts of Columbus 8:00 p. St Joseph Council of Catholic 
m., K of C Hall, East Tawas. Women, 7:30 p. m., social cen- 

i Friday, October 10— ter.
Iosco County Veterans of For- Self-Help Group for Cancer 

eign Wars Post No. 5678, 8:00 Patients and Families, 7:30 p.
! p. m., VFW Hall, Tawas City. m., Christ Episcopal Church, 
, Monday, October 13— ' East Tawas.

East Tawas Garden Club, | Alpha Shrine No. 62, Order of 
|l:00 p. m., home of /"
i White.
1 Tawas City
j m., city hall.
i East Tawas
1 m., city ball.
i Veterans of
I Auxiliary No. 5678, 8:00 p. m., 
jVFW Hall.
I Tawas Area Board of Educa
tion, 8:00 p. m., high I • 
| Tuesday, October 14—

Tawas Kiwanis Club, 12:05 
, p. m., Lixey’s China House. 
t TOPS Chapter No. 979, weigh 
l in 6:00 p. m., meeting, 7:00 p. 
| m., East Tawas City Hall. 
: Tawas Area Lions
p. m., Lixey’s China 

; Tawas United
Women, 8:00 p. m., 
hall.

Royal Arch Masons, 8:00 
m., Tawas Masonic Temple.

Royal Arch Widows, 8:00 
m., Tawas Masonic Temple.

Hale Lodge No. 518, Free and 
Accepted Masons, 8:00 p. m., 
Masonic Temple.

Bowling...
(Continued from page 4, sec. 1.)

HALE CREEK
Monday Women
Trading Post
Golden Mirror
Powers Aluminum
Whittemore Bank
Independents
Mousseau Body Shop 
Londo Lake Store ..
Boyd’s Resort

Team High Series: Independ
ents, 2950; Mousseau Body 
Shop, 2949; Powers Aluminum, 
2918.

Team High Single: Independ
ents, 1062; Mousseau Body 
Shop, 1000-998; Powers Alumi
num, 994.

Individual High Series: Isa
bel Wiering, 669; Joan Powers, 
640; Sharon Dodder, 637.

Individual High Single: Fran 
Slosser, 261; Joan Powers, 244; 
Maxine Gray, 238.
Breakfast Club W
Wicker Hills .......... 16
Hale Hardware ............ 16
Bowlsby Oil ................. 11
Sherni’s Candies .............. 9
Lee Cory Realty .............. 8
Trading Post ............ 7
Eagle Park Grocery .... 7
Jack & Esther .. 6

Team High Series: Bowlsby 
Oil, 3013; Trading Post, 2988; 
Lee Cory Realty, 2986.

Team High Single: Lee Cory 
Realty, 1047; Trading Post, 10- 
28; Eagle Park Grocery, 1027.

Individual High Series: Ethel 
Davis, 662; Karen McNeil, Vir
ginia Voss, 649; Jerri Murphy, 
621.

Individual High Single: Kar-[ 
en McNeil, 247; Ethel Davis, 
245-232.
Hits & Mrs.
Up Your Alley ........

. Trading Post ...............
! Ray’s Landing ..............
I Evergreen Resort ........
Lau’s Fashions ..............

> Felske Heating ..............
■ County Fair .................
Hard Hat Bar

Team High Series: Up
I Alley, 2400; Evergreen Resort, 
2385; Ray’s Landing, 2264.

Team High Single: Evergreen 
Resort, 863; Up Your Alley, 819;

. Felske Heating, 791.
Individual High Series: Phil 

Leon, 657; John Rau, 639.
Individual High Single: John 

Rau, 240; Phil Leon, 234; Lor
na McCormick, 227.
Wed. Night Mixed W
Pearsall’s .................... 13
Bannister Agency ....... 13
Nathan’s Upholstery .... 12 
Hale Bank .................  11
Scofield Realty .............. 10
Colonial Inn ................... 8
Hale Hardware ...............  8
Hale Heating ............ 5

Team High Series: Colonial 
Inn, 2440; Bannister Agency, 
2393; Nathan’s Upholstery, 2391.

Team High Single: Colonial 
Inn, Nathan’s Upholstery, 841; 
Pearsall’s, 822.

Individual High Series: Bob 
Webb, 644; Darlene Leiva, 639; 
Sherrill Parkinson, 6.38.

Individual High Single: Bob 
Webb, 244; Clayton Bellville, 
238; Marilyn Reed, 237.

Alice । White Shrine of Jerusalem, 7:30 
; p. m., Tawas Masonic Temple.

Council, 7:30 p. Fr day. October 17—
Parents Without

Council, 7:30 p. 7:30 p m., Immaculate
l of Mary Parish Hall.

Foreign Wars Monday, October 20— 
Immaculate Heart of

। Council of Catholic Women, 7:30 . 
p m., parish hall.

East Tawas Council,
m . city hall.

Tawas City Council, 
m , city hall.

Ladies Literary Club, 1:00 
m , Grace Lutheran Church. 
Tuesday, October 21—

Tawas Kiwanis Club, 12:05 
m , Lixey’s China House.

TOPS Chapter No. 979, 6:00 
p. m. weigh in; 7:00 p. m. 
meeting, East Tawas City Hall.

Tawas Area Newcomers, 6:00 
p. m. optional dinner, 7:30 p. 
m. meeting, Lixey’s .China; 
House.

Tawas Area Elks Lodge No. 
2525, 8:00 p. m., 124% Newman 
Street, East Tawas.

/ JVZ 1 J

—
> -v. . 4

CALL 362-2361

TAWAS 
LANES

444 Lake St. (US23)
Tawas City, Mich. 4S763

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Extra strength 
relieves problem itching.

It’s called BlCOZENE® and 
it has 20% more anesthetic 
than Lanacane® BlCOZENE s 
extra strength anesthetic safely 
cools all kinds of problem itching 
virtually on contact. And 
BiCOZENE’s antibacterial action 
speeds healing of itchy genital or 
anal areas.

Look for BiCOZENE Creme in 
the purple box at your pharmacy. 
Or ask for *’By-Co-Zeen.”

Extra strength. Use only as 
directed. Bi< (>ZE.\ E

3



Plastic

SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

(CdA5SIFIED ADS sure to get results))

AFTERNOON BINGO
EVERY THURSDAY 

12:30 P. M.
American Legion Poet. 189
North Street—Tawas City

42-tfb

Helps Shrink 
Swelling Of 
Hemorrhoidal 
Tissues

caused by inflammation 
Doctors have found a medica
tion that in many cases gives 
prompt, temporary relief for 
hours from pain and burning 
itch in hemorrhoidal tissues, then 
helps shrink swelling of these 
tissues caused by inflammation. 
The name: Preparation H'*. No 
prescription is needed. Prepa
ration H. Ointment and sup
positories. Use only as directed.

Have a Service 

to Sell? Wake the 

Town and Tell the

People With a 

Herald Classified!

VERLAC
REAL ESTATE, Inc.
605 US-23 - EAST TAWAS, MICH.

Office Phone 362-6101

Here is the home you’ve been waiting for on 7th Avenue.
V/2 Story—3 bedrooms, bath, living room with carpeting, 

dining room with carpeting, kitchen, part basement, gas 
heat, city utilities, insulated, storage shed. Price $22,- 
900.00. Terms.
Cute place—Quick possession—In this home on Anna Dr.

3 Bedrooms, bath, formal dining room, kitchen, new 
gas furnace, city utilities. Upstairs unfinished. Hardwood 
floors. Price $32,500.00.
Tawas Lake Frontage—Ranch, wood siding. 2 bedrooms 

with carpeting, bath, living room with fireplace and 
carpeting, drapes. Dining area, sun room, gas heat. 1 Car 
garage with fireplace. Price $29,900.00.
In a Mobile Home area—On Ruth St. Nice mobile home 

with 2 bedrooms, path, living room, drapes, dining area, 
kitchen with refrigerator, range. Gas heat. Sold furnished. 
Large metal storage building. Price $13,300.00.
PHIL & ELLA ROSS 362-3217
BARBARA VERLAC 362-2450 OPEN SUNDAYS
WENDY LAVOIE 362-2758

Wednesday, October 8, 1980—5THE TAWAS HERALDPUBLIC NOTICEFOR SALE - Real Estate FOR SALE - Real EstateFOR RENT
LEGAL NOTICE

LATION

FOR SALE-Peal Estate

HELP WANTED

LEGAL NOTICE
FOR SALE ■ MISC

hour.

of

the

PUBLIC NOTICE

of

COMING EVENTS the

39-4b

W

BOB ROLLIN

Phone 362-56561131 S. US-23—Tawas City

MISC. SERVICES

Mclnlosh-McKay
STATE OF MICHIGAN

PORCH REPAIRS

K CONSTRUCTION

CARD OF THANKS

NAME

ADDRESS

41-lp

PUBLIC NOTICE

ap- 
title

Creditors of 
notified that 

the estate 
to Helen O.

to Almira 
and 15 of 
Subdivision, 
and wife to

ROOF REPAIRS 
CHIMNEY REPAIR

LICENSES 
LICENSES 
CUT

306 
last

I wish to thank everyone for 
their thoughtfulness shown me 
with their visits, cards, flowers 
and gifts during my stay at St. 
Luke’s Hospital.

Elva Ashley

This remarkable 
tablet gives 
aspirin relief, 
yet protects 
against stomach 
upset.

FISHING
HUNTING

KEYS

Enclose remittance, make check payable to and moil to THE TAWAS 
HERALD, Box 360, Tawas'City, Michigan 48763.

YOUR FULL SALES and 

SERVICE DEALER

NELSON E. THORNTON
Co-Publisher 41-lb

50th AND 25th WEDDING AN
NIVERSARY BOOKS—In gold 

and silver. Guest register and 
gift list spaces. Pages for pic
tures and clippings. The Tawas 
Herald, 408 Lake Street, Tawas 
City. 9-tfb

WITH SLEEP EZF 
YOU CAN REST EASY.
Sleep-Eze contains a gentle 
sleep inducer that helps you 
get a good night's sleep. And 
isn't that all you want? Use 
only as directed.

CENTER MANAGER—For two 
weeks per month. Sand Lake 

Senior Citizen Drop-In Center. 
For information, call 345-3010, 
Trio Council on Aging, in West 
Branch. E. O. E. 41-lb

MI RROCR AFT-14' Deep
Fisherman, 1981 Trophy Mod- 

6163" wide. $599.00. Jerry’s Ma
rina. Tawas Point, East Tawas, 
517-362-3939. Closed Wednesday.

41-lb

LADIES PART TIME—Age 21 
or older. Live within five 

miles. Apply at Norman’s, East 
Tawas. 11-tfb

THOMPSON FOR 1981-Place 
your order now for April de

livery at special fall pricing. 
Jerry’s Marina, Tawas Point, 
East Tawas. 517-362-3939. Closed 
Wednesday. 41-lb

APPLICATIONS — Now being 
taken for instructional aide. | 

I Requires associate degree in
j child development/psych, or

two-year special education ex
perience in a special education 
program; wood work and jani- 

|P tor experience also preferred.
Also accepting applications for 
bus drivers for special educa
tion students. Experience pre- 

! ferred. Call 362-4467 until 4:30 
p. m. 41-2b

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT— 
As low as $75.00 per' month.

Call Stan Stasik, East Tawas, 
S17-362-S955. 27-tfb

FILL IN -
THIS 
COUPON
AND MAIL 
WITH 
REMITTANCE

CASH—For your boat. Jerry’s
Marina, Tawas Point, East 

Tawas, 517 - 362 - 3939. Closed 
Wednesday. 41-lb

word. Mini
Bold face 
per word.

14' LITTLE GEM—Travel trail
er. Lightweight, easy to tow. 

Has refrigerator and porta pot
tie, $950. Call 362-4353 . 41-lp

HELEN O. SMITH 
314 South Main Street 
North Baltimore, Ohio 45872 

Brent R. Babcock (P23533) 
437 West Lake Street 
Tawas City, Michigan 48763 
(515) 362-6196 41-lb

DRIVING INSTRUCTION—
Adults. Certified instructor. 

Dual controlled car, reasonable 
rates. 1-473-3134 Evenings. 40-4p

Storm 
Window 

Kit
Feet 35
Mouldin? • Naile
TACK ON

BINGO 
SUNDAY

Knights of Columbus Hall 
821 Newman East Tawas 
EARLY BIRD at 6:30 P. M.

17-tfb

ALIGNMENT, BALANCING—
Ford Twin I Beam and 4x4 

alignment. Squires Wheel Align
ment, 724 E. Bay Street, East 
Tawas, phone 362-6341. 12-tfb

Real Estate 
Transfers

All Classified Advertise
ment rates are CASH, prior 
to insertion of the adver
tisement.
fen cents per 
mum $1.00. 
type 15 cents
Card of Thanks, in Memor- 
nim and Readers — 10 
cents per word Minimum 
$1.00.

Ecotrin
DUENTRIC COATED ASPIRIN

** arthritis

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP 
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCU-1 Service Manual).

39 U. S. C. 3626 provides 
pertinent part: “No person who 
would have been entitled to 
mail matter under former sec
tion 4359 of this title shall mail 
such matter at the rates pro
vided under this subsection un
less he files annually with the 
Postal Service a written request 
for permission to mail matter 
at such rates. * * • '•>

In accordance with the provi
sions of this statute, I hereby 
request permission to mail the 
publication named in Item 1 at 
the phased postage rates pres
ently authorized by 39 U. S. C. 
3626.

MERSCHEL
Hardware

133 Newman—East Tawas

EMPLOYMENT NOTICE—One 
part-time R. N. 2 position 

available with District Health 
Department No. 2. Must have at 
least 4 years of nursing experi
ence, a current Michigan li
cense and an interest in nutri
tion. Must be willing to travel 
within a four county area. Start
ing salary $6.02 per
Contact Mrs. Lange in West 
Branch by October 17, 1980. 
Phone 345-5020. An equal oppor
tunity employer. 41-2b

[ | $5.50 in Iosco County | | $7.00 outside Iosco County

Chevrolet Cadillac 
Chevy Trucks 

1859 N. US-23 East Tawas 
Phone 362-3404 4-tfb

MEETING DATE CHANGE
The regular meeting of the 

Iosco County Road Commission
ers has been rescheduled from 
October 13 to October 15, 1980 
at 10:00 a. m.

Stephen D. Ferguson
Sec-Clerk 41-lb

Extra strength 
relieves problem itching.

It'» called BICOZENE’and 
II has 20% more anesthetic 
than Lantcane.’ BiCOZENEs 
extra strength anesthetic safely 
cools all kinds of problem itching 
virtually on contact. And 
BiCOZENE s antibacterial action 
speeds healing of itchy genital or 
anal areas.

Look for BiCOZENE Creme in 
the purple box at your pharmacy. 
Or ask for "By-Co-Zeen"

Extra strength. Use only as 
directed. «l< OZEN E

Probate Court, County of Ios
co
PUBLICATION AND NOTICE 
Estate of Walter F. Smith, De
ceased

TAKE NOTICE: 
the deceased are 
all claims against 
must be presented
Smith, in care of Brent R. Bab
cock, Attorney at Law, 437 West 
Lake Street, Box 786, Tawas 
City, Michigan, together with 
proof of said claim with copies 
filed with the Court on or be
fore the 9 th day of December, 
1980. Notice is further given 
that the estate will thereafter 
be assigned to the persons 
pearing of record and 
thereto.
9/30- 80

(Recorded September 22-26)

Warren B. Dunn and wife to 
Lambert P. Sullivan and wife. 
Parcel in Section 14, T21N, 
R7E.

Gerald A. Keinath and wife to 
Milton L. Yocich, Lot 3 of Block 
3 of Orange Grove Subdivision.

Clarence E. Austin and wife 
to Phillip Dray and wife, Lot 5 
of AuSable Point Beach Subdi
vision.

Millard J. Dyer and wife to 
Harold Praschan and wife, Lot 
21 of Dyer’s Resort Subdivision 
No. 2.

Robert N. Earley and wife to 
Ricky A. Haneckow and wife, 
Lot 15 of Chippewa Heights 
Subdivision.

Robert Jones and wife to Ger
ald J. Bieszk and wife, Part of 
the SW*/4 of the SW'/i of Section 
20, T22N, R7E.

John N. Robeinson II to Gail 
W. Lyon and wife, Lot 38 of 
Van Ettan Creek Acres Subdivi
sion.

Tillie Lacinsky to Donald J. 
of! Kelson and wife, Part of Gov-

I ernment Lot 2, Section 34, 
T24N, R9E.

Robert E. Sarhatt and wife to 
William H. Trier and wife, Part 
of Government Lot 6, Section 
S, T23N, R5E.

Ida M. Heinlien to Gilbert N. 
Fous and Larry L. Fous, Lot 136 
of Kokosing Subdivision.

Edward M. McConnell to Dr. 
Charles L. Williams and wife, 
Lot 53 of Lake Huron Shore 
Hills Subdivision.

Thomas L. Clark and wife to 
Delores T. Kush, Part cf the 
NW'/i of the NW’/i of Section 
11, T23N, R5E.

Harry Scott Samotis and wife 
to Kenneth J. Samotis and wife, 
the WY4 of die NW% of the 
NW% of Section 15, T23N, R9E.

David M. Drebes to Leslie C. 
Beardslee and wife, Lot 18 of 
Block 2 of Avalon Beach Subdi
vision.

Burgenski by Trust Officer to 
J. Patrick McDevill and wife, 
et al, Lot 145 of Lakewood 
Shores Subdivision No. 3«

Jesse Shellenbarger and wife 
to Richard H. Lewis and wife, 
Part of Government Lot 3 of 
Section 31, T23N, R5E.

Helen A. Remley to Helen A. 
Remley, et al, Lot 5 and 6 of 
Block 1 of Foote Site Subdivi
sion.

Arthur L. Cadorette and wife 
to Gary L. DeShano and wife, 
Ix>t 6 of Block 36 of the Map of 
Tawas City.

Janet J. Bohl to Gerald A. 
Keinath and wife, Lot 7 of 
Block 3 of Orange Grove Beach 
Subdivision.

Vera Tarasiewicz to James G. 
Reitler and wife, Lot 11 of 
Hughes Oscoda Heights Subdivi
sion.

Joseph S. Marek
M. Kern, Lots 14
Huron Shore Hills

Kenneth R. Swat
Kenneth G. Swat Jr. and wife, 
Lot 33 of First Addition to 
Peter Geller’s Subdivision.

Ernest Chrivia and wife to 
Charles Donald Green, Parcel 
in Section 20, T23N, R5E.

Harvey J. Lambright and 
wife to Dallas F. Starr, Part of 
the NE’,4 of Section 8, T22N, 
R5E.

Perry Spangler and wife to 
David G. Hall and wife, Lot 7 
and 8 of-AuSable Point Beach 
Subdivision No. 1.

Ellen Jacobs, et al, to Rich
ard L. Stanfield and wife, Part 
of Government Lot 2 of Section 
16, T22N, R8E.

Matthew A. Satkowiak and 
wife to James Wilson and wife, 
Lot 14 of Block C of Supervi
sors Plat of Coast Guard Ville.

Leland Dane and wife to 
Nancy M. Amtz, Lot 19 of Bass 
Lake Heights Subdivision.

Randall R. Robson and wife 
to Jacqueline D. Robson, Lot 3 
of AuSable Point Beach Subdi
vision No. 2.

Classified 
Advertising

To the Owner or Owners of 
any and all Interests in, or 
Liens upon the Lands herein 
described:

TAKE NOTICE, that sale has 
been lawfully made of the fol
lowing described land for un
paid taxes thereon, and that the 
undersigned has title thereto un
der tax deed or deeds issued 
therefor, and that you are en
titled to a reconveyance thereof, 
at any time within 6 months af
ter return of service of this no
tice, upon payment to the un
designed or to the Treasurer of 
the County in which the lands 
lie, of all sums paid upon such 
purchase, together with 50 per 
centum additional thereto, and 
the fees of the Sheriff for the 
service or cost of publication of 
this notice, to be computed as 
upon personal service of a sum
mons upon commencement of 
an action, as commencement of 
suit, and the further sum of five 
dollars for each description i 
without other additional cost or j 
charges: If payment as afore
said is not made, the under
signed will institute Proceed
ings for possession of the land.

DESCRIPTION OF LAND
State of Michigan, County 

Iosco
Lot 23, Lakewood South
Amount paid $162.51
Tax for year 1976
Amount necessary to redeem, 

$248.76 plus the fees of 
Sheriff.

ARTIE LEVIN
Oscoda, Mich. 48750 
6380 N. US 23

To Raymond Heath, 4394 E. 
Cedar Lake Dr., Greenbush, 
Mi. 48738, last grantee in the 
regular chain title of such lands 
or of any interest therein as ap
pearing by the records in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds of 
said County.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, SS. 
County of Alcona

I Do Hereby Certify and Re
turn, that the within Notice was 
delivered to me for service and 
that I did serve this Notice 
upon Raymond Heath, 4394 E. 
Cedar La}<e Dr., Greenbush, 
Mi. July 24, 1980, at 10:00 p. m. 
July 24, 1980 
My fees, $11.20.

MARTIN GEHRES, 
Sheriff of Alcona County 

39-4b

CO.
GLENNIE 

735-3294 or 735-2481

in To the Owner or Owners of 
any and all Interests in, or 
Liens upon the Lands herein 
described:

TAKE NOTICE, that sale has 
been lawfully made of the fol
lowing described land for un
paid taxes thereon, and that the 
undersigned has title thereto un
der tax deed or deeds issued 

' therefor, and that you are en
titled to a reconveyance there
of, at any time within 6 months 
after return of service of this 
notice, upon payment to the un
dersigned or to the Treasurer of 
the County in which the lands 
lie, of all sums paid upon such 
purchase, together with 50 per 
centum additional thereto, and 
the fees of the Sheriff for the 
service or cost of publication of ; 
this notice, to be computed as 1; 
upon personal service of a 1 
summons upon commence- ; 
ment of an action, as com-j1 
mencement of suit, and the fur- ; 
ther sum of five dollars for each | 
description without other addi- ‘ i 
tional cost or charges: If pay- ’ 
ment as aforesaid is not made, < 
the undersigned will institute: 
Proceedings for possession 
the land.

DESCRIPTION OF LAND
State of Michigan, County 

Iosco
Lot 802, Lakewood Shores No. 9

Amount paid $168.03
Tax for year 1976
Amount necessary to redeem, 

$257.04 plus the fees of 
Sheriff.

ARTIE LEVIN
Oscoda, Mi. 48750 
6380 N. US 23

To George W. Genyk, 
Marvin, Milan, Mich. 48160, 
grantee in the regular chain ti
tle of such lands or of any inter
est therein as appearing by the 
records in the office of the Reg- 

| ister of Deeds of said County. 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ss. 
County of Washtenaw

I Do Hereby Certify and Re
turn that the within Notice was 
delivered to me for service on 
the 4th day of August 1980, and 
that on the 23rd day of August 
A. D. 1980 I served a Notice of 
which the within is a true copy 
upon George W. Genyk.

PETE ANDREWS
Deputy’ Sheriff of the Coun

ty of Washtenaw 
My Fees, $14.00

(Required by 39 U. S. C. 3685)
1. Title of publication: The 

Tawas Herald, Publication No. 
534300

2. Date of filing: October 1, 
1980.

3. Frequency of issue: Week
ly.

A. No. of issues published an
nually: 52

B. Annual subscription price: 
$5.50 in Iosco; $7.00, out.

4. Location of known office of 
publication: 408 W. Lake Street, 
Tawas City, Michigan 48763, 
Iosco County.

5. Location of the headquar
ters or general business offices 
of the publishers: 408 W. Lake 
Street, Tawas City, Michigan 
48763, Iosco County.

6. Names and complete ad
dresses of publisher, editor, and 
managing editor: Nelson E. 
and William N. Thornton, co
publishers, 408 W. Lake Street, 
Tawas City, Michigan 48763; 
William N. Thornton, editor, 
408 W. Lake Street, Tawas 
City, Michigan 48763; Nelson E. 
Thornton, managing editor, 408 
W. Lake Street, Tawas City, 
Michigan 48763.

7. Owner: Nelson E. Thorn
ton, 408‘/2 W. Lake Street, Ta-

I was City, Michigan 48763, and 
William N. Thornton, 609 
Fourth Street, Tawas City, 
Michigan.

8. Known bondholders, mort
gagees, and other security hold
ers owning or holding 1 percent

i or more of total amount of 
bonds, mortgages or other se
curities: None.

9. For completion by non
profit organizations authorized 
to mail at special rates (Section 
132.122, PSM).

10. Extent and nature of cir
culation: Average no. copies 
each issue during preceding 12 
months. Actual no. copies of 
single issue published nearest

, to filing date.
A. Total no. copies printed 

Net Press Run): 3,700 average
no. copies each issue during 
preceding 12 months; 3,720 ac
tual no. copies of single issue 
published nearest to filing date.

B. Paid Circulation.
1. Sales through dealers and 

earners, street vendors and 
counter sales: 1,430 average no. 
copies each issue during preced
ing 12 months; 1,406 actual no. 
copies of single issue published 
nearest to filing date.

2. Mail subscriptions: 2,035 
average no copies each issue 
during preceding 12 months: 2,- 
026 actual no. copies of single 
issue published nearest to filing 
date.

C. Total paid circulation (Sum 
;of 10B1 and 10B2): 3,465 aver
age no. copies each issue during 
preceding 12 months; 3,432 ac-

, tual no. copies of single issue 
published nearest to filing date.

D. Free distribution by mail, 
carrier or other means, sam
ples, complimentary, and other 
free copies: 135 average no. cop
ies each issue during preceding 
12 months; 135 actual no. copies 
of single issue published nearest 
to filing date.

E. Total distribution (sum of 
C and D): 3,600 average no. 
copies each issue during pre
ceding 12 months; 3,567 actual 
no. copies of single issue pub
lished nearest to filing date.

F. Copies not distributed:
1. Office use, left over, unac

counted, spoiled after printing: 
90 average no. copies each issue 
during preceding 12 months; 143 
actual no. copies of single issue 
published nearest to filing date.

2. Returns from news agents: 
! 10 average no. copies each issue
during preceding 12 months; 10 
actual no. copies of single issue 
published nearest to filing date.

G. Total (Sum of E, Fl and 
2—should equal net press run 
shown in A): 3,700 average no. 
copies each issue during pre
ceding 12 months; 3,720 actual 
no. copies of single issue pub
lished nearest to filing date.

11. I certify that the state
ments made by me above are 
correct and complete.

WILLIAM N. THORNTON 
Co-Publisher

October 1, 1980
12. For completion by pub

lishers mailing at the regular 
rates (Section 132.121, Postal

Is Mt«ki«ea jZ'fc-K Ve«a»loalo4 

he Tawas Herald

OFFICE PHONE 362-3469
Realtor WILLIAM BOROSCH-362-2267

Realtor RON KORTHALS-362-3793
Associates

Bertha Korthals—362-3793

TAWAS LAKE—-2 Bedroom year-round home with over 60 
ft. frontage on lake, family room, carpeted. Closed-in, 

porch. Natural gas furnace. Price $28,000—terms.
TIRED OF A BIG HOUSE? See this 2 bedroom home 

located in Tawas City with city utilities. Enclosed breeze
way as extra room. Attached l’/a car garage. Price $21,- 
600—land contract.
FIVE ACRES—On blacktop road, approximately 3 miles 

from Tawas. School bus route, electricity, Michigan Bell 
telephone, mail delivery. 100 Ft. on road. Price $6,500— 
terms.
MOBILE HOME—On large corner lot in Pinewood Subdi

vision, close to Lake Huron. 2 Bedrooms, front kitchen, 
partly furnished. Neat and clean. Price $10,900—terms.
EAST BRANCH of AuGres River—75 ft. on the river—cx- 

'cellent building site. Close to M-55. Price $6,900.

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

Al Mardon—876-7280

m WILLIAM BORCSCH
M REAL ESTATE, Inc.

REALTOR &46 Lake St., P. O. Box 806, Tawas City 

APPRAISALS

SERVING AREA OVER 30 YEARS—SAME LOCATION 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11-2

Call Free 1 800 292 1550 
First National Acceptance Co.

CASH FOR LAND CONTRACTS
Any type property anywhere 

in Michrqan 24 Honrs

SEE YOUR REALTOR

CHEVROLET,

03
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J€ROM€ € BURNS, 
ATTORNGY, P.C.
"20 Years of Trial Experience"

"We do more 
than help you 

get the best 
insurance 

buy for your 
money."

We help with 
claims, too. We are 
Independent ’ 
Insurance Agents. In 
business for our
selves. Trying to 
do a better job for 
you than anyone 
else in town.

We don’t work for 
just one company. 
We work for you.

your/independent 
Insurance Jagent j

SERVES YOU FIRST J

TMhS BAY 
AGENCY, Inc. 
Phone 362-3409

EAST TAWAS 3 s

NATIONAL 7,042 YouthsJoin Observance of Involved in Iosco

6—Wedttesday, October 8, 1980 THE TAWAS HERALD

Well Represented at
NM 4-H Horse Expo

You read it in The Tawas Herald. Menus

2 Mlles North of East Tawas on US-23

October 10-11-12

tea,
VAMPIRE PLAY GIRLS

with-Plus-

CEMETERY GIRLS
(R) '

First Show 7:30 P. M.

ham, 
mar-

The Hale Masonic Lodge has 
started work on its new hall.

A new bicycle rack construct
ed by Janitor Walter Anschuetz 
has been erected in the Tawas 
City School yard. It was painted 
by the students.

Government restrictions on 
building of private houses ends 
October 15. This comes as heart
ening news to the 12-million 
families ready and anxious to 
build new homes. Home build
ing costs have increased one- 
third since the start of the war, 
-requiring one to pay $8,000 for a 
house that could be built for $6,- 
000 before the war.

Postal inspectors are again 
warning against the damaging 
of rural mailboxes or other 
boxes used for the purpose of 
depositing and delivery of mail. 
It is a direct violation of postal 
laws to either steal or do dam
age to rural mailboxes, is the 
warning.

Other winners included Deb
bie Holmes, reserve high point 
winner for division A speed 
events and Jennifer Thomas, 
reserve high point winner for 
division A performance. Miss 
Holmes’ points resulted from 
a division A first in speed and 
action and seconds in pole 
bending, flag race and clover
leaf. Miss Thomas won a first 
in western pleasure; seconds in 
English pleasure, horsemaster
ship and trail; third in English 
equitation, and fourth in stock 
seat equitation, all in division 
A.

Permission has been granted 
by the Iosco County Road Com- । 
mission for Tawas City to ex- I 
tend a sewCr main along Harris i 
Avenue and Plank Road to the | 
site of the new Tawas Area i 
Junior and Senior High School.

ond place in western pleasure, 
second place in Ehglish pleas
ure, sixth place in speed and 
action, fitting and showing, all 
in division B.

In division D, Valarie Peter
son wot third place in trail, 
fifth place in English pleasure, 
fifth place in fitting and show
ing and fourth place in English 
equitation. Kim Bessey placed 
sixth in division G western 
pleasure, and Amy Thomas 
placed fifth in division A horse- 
mastership and sixth in western 
pleasure.

margarine, 
coffee,

Iosco County was well-repre- ■ 
sented at the 1980 Northern 
Michigan 4-H horse expo held in 
Gaylord on September 13 and i 
14. Nearly 200 4-H members: 
from 19 counties entered the' 
two-day event. Twenty-five 
sponsors provided donations to 
help make expo possible.

In division F, Kim Clark won 
third place in horsemastership, 
fifth place in trail and English 
equitation and sixth place in 
stock seat equitation. Laurel 
Hay won second place in divi
sion B English equitation, sec

Iosco County representatives I 
of the Northeastern Michigan 
Hereford Calf Association have 
announced that plans are now 
completed for the first annual 
calf sale. There will be 175 head 
of cattle assigned to the sale 
from this county, first in the 
history of the state.

35 Years Ago—
October 19, 1945—Northeast-' 

ern Michigan’s tourist and re-! 
sort industry, forced to slow i 
down when war came in 1941, I 
stands on the threshold of a ; 
mighty era of growth, was the 
resounding theme of the East I 
Michigan Tourist Association I 
annual convention held at Bay 
City. Representing this county 
at the meeting were Lloyd Mc- 
Cuaig, Harry VanPatten and 
William Fitzhugh, members of 
the county board of supervisors.

IOSCO COUNTY
DROP-IN CENTERS

Thursday, October 9—
Baked chicken, potato salad, 

three-bean salad, carrot sticks, 
, hot rolls and margarine, coffee, 
tea, milk, juice.
Friday, October 10—

Baked fish, fry-baked pota
toes, Harvard beets, tossed sal
ad, bread and margarine, fruit 
cocktail, coffee, tea, milk.
Monday, October 13—

Spanish rice, peas and cheese 
salad, marinated cucumbers, 
corn bread and 
fruited gelatin, 
milk, juice.
Tuesday, October

Boiled dinner
tossed salad, biscuit and 
garine, spiced peaches, coffee, 
tea, milk.
Wednesday, October 15—

VeaL cutlet, German potato 
salad, stewed tomatoes, carrot
celery sticks, hot—rolls and 
margarine, German chocolate 
cake, coffee, tea, milk.

Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Only

2—Scary Hits—2

Brides Registered this Month:
Charmaine Ratzloff 
Anna Colburn 
Diane Prieskorn 
Ann Kasischke

ITAWAS HARDWARE^
,/ / 2 Blocks South on US-23 from \ 

M-55 Stop Light—Tawas City

National 4-H W eek

Adult 4-H leaders are really 
builders of youth as they work 
with the boys and girls in the 
4-H youth program. As they 
start with a member age nine, 
they can see the enthusiasm 
and the possibility of them help
ing the youngster to learn new 
skills and develop into a good 
citizen. As the members begin 
in a club, they learn by doing in 
a project area of their choice. 
It may be making an article of

clothing, caring for a garden or 
raising a small animal. Regard- 
’ess of the project, the 4-H lead
er shares knowledge with the 

i 4-H members and helps them to 
learn responsibility.

As a member continues in the 
club, the leader helps the 
member to branch out into oth
er projects so they have a vari
ety of experiences. The leader 
can also help the member in 
leadership development as they 
work together in accepting re

sponsibility as a club officer or 
working on a committee. 
Through these experiences, they 
develop into useful citizens in 
society.

Adult leaders are always 
needed to help guide 4-H 
members in Iosco County. Indi
viduals who wish to be involved 
in helping youth develop in this 
dynamic program, may call the 
Cooperative Extension Service, 
302 3449

25 Years Ago—
October 13, 1955—Theodore 

Bellville, chairman of the Ios
co County Board of Commis
sioners, officiated at corner
stone ceremonies for the new 
$165,000 Iosco County Jail. 
Speaker during the program 
was John Watkins, Fast Tawas 
attorney. The new jail went into 
service this week.

More than 100 Anderson 
Coach Company dealers are to 
be here this week-end to inspect 
the new 1956 models.

J€ROM€ €. BURNS, ATTORNCY P.O
GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW

EMPHASIZING:
Personol Injury ond Wrongful Deoth Coses 

If You're Injured in o House 
If You're Injured in o Cor 
If You're Injured ot Work 

If You're Injured during leisure Time 
If o Product Injures You 

If a Spouse or Relative Dies 
through Injury 

flnORNCVS:

Jerome € Burns (Graduate of Notre Dome ond University of Michigan) 
Thomas D Burkhart (Graduate of ( MU ond U of D) 

4371 State. Soginoui. Ml 48603

NO CHARGED UNLESS IDE WIN MONEY FOR VOU
INITIAL CONSULTATION NO CHARGE CALL (SI7) 799 1100

Iosco County 4-H members, 
along with the five-million 4- 
Hers throughout the nation, are 
observing National 4-H week 
October 5-11. Throughout the 
week, members of the nation’s 
largest out-of-school educational 
youth organization are taking 
part in special activities that 
focus on the values of 4-H. In

addition to the members, there 
are nearly 500,000 adult volun
teer .leaders who give of their 
time to share various skills 
with the boys and girls.

The theme, “Expanding Hori
zons,” challenges members to 
seek new knowledge, acquire 
life skills and build on personal 
strengths. Members are en
couraged to strengthen their 
citizenship and leadership abil
ities to help them assume posi
tive roles in our free demo
cratic society.

Members learn by doing and 
become involved in a variety of 
practical, real life activities 
ranging from agriculture to 
wood science. Programs vary 
according to youth needs and 
community resources.

Some project areas in which 
Iosco County 4-Hers are in
volved include beef, clothing, 
conservation of natural resourc
es, cooking, creative crafts, 
dairy, foods and nutrition. Other 
project areas from the past 
year include gardening, horse 
and pony, international ex
changes, photography, sheep, 
swine, veterinary science and 
shooting sports.

During the past 10 years, 
total 4-H participation of urban 
youth has tripled. However, 4- 
H is still serving a large per
centage of farm or rural youth 
with 40 percent living in small 
towns or open country. A total 
of 18 percent live in towns and 
cities of 10,000-50,000 people.

4-H is the youth education 
program of the Cooperative Ex
tension Service of the United 
States Department of Agricul
ture and the land grant univer
sity which here is Michigan 
State University. Since 4-H be
gan in the early 1900s, there are 
now 39-million 4-H alumni who 
have been involved in the pro
gram. Also, there are 82 coun
tries throughout the world who 
have youth programs similar to 
4-H .with a five-million enroll
ment.

Try a Herald 
Classified and 

Get Fast Results!

of Today's Iosco Youth Janet Merschel reigned as 
homecoming queen at Tawas 
Area High School.

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF SALE
$65,000

City of Tawas Citv 
County of Iosco, State of Michigan 

1980 Michigan Transportation Fund Bonds

SEALED BIDS for the purchase of the above bonds will be 
received by the undersigned at the City Hall located at 
508 Lake Street, Tawas City, Michigan 48763, on Monday, 
the 20th day of October, 1980, until 3:00 o’clock p. m., 
Eastern Daylight Time, at which time and place said bids 
will be publicly opened and read.
IN THE ALTERNATIVE sealed bids will also be received 
on the same date and until the same time by an agent of 
the undersigned at the offices of the Municipal Advisory 
Council of Michigan, 2150 First National Building, Detroit, 
Michigan 48226.
BOND DETAILS: Said bonds will be coupon bonds of the 
denomination of $5,000 each, dated October 1, 1980, num
bered in direct order of maturity from 1 upwards and will 
bear interest from their date payable on October 1, 1981, 
and semiannually thereafter.

Said bonds will mature on the 1st dav of October of each 
year in the amount of $5,000 from 1981 through 1993, in
clusive.
INTEREST RATE AND BIDDING DETAILS: The bonds 
shall bear interest at a rate or rates not exceeding 10% 
per annum, to be fixed by the bids therefor, expressed 
in multiples of 1/8 or 1/20 of 1%, or both. The interest on 
any one bond shall be at one rate only, all bonds maturing 
in any one year must carry the same interest rate and 
each coupon period shall be represented by one interest 
coupon. The difference between "the highest and lowest 
interest rate on the bonds shall not exceed 2 percent per 
annum. No proposal for the purchase of less than all of 
the bonds or at a price less than 100% of their par value 
will be considered.
PRIOR REDEMPTION: Bonds maturing in the years 19- 
81 to 1989. inclusive, shall not be subject to redemption 
prior to maturity.

Bonds maturing in the years 1990 to 1993, inclusive, 
shall be subject to redemption prior to maturity, at the 
option of the City, in-inverse numerical order, on any in
terest payment date on or after October 1, 1990, at 103% 
of par if redeemed prior to October 1, 1992, at 102% of 
nar if redeemed on or after October 1, 1992, but prior to 
maturity.

Thirty days notice of the call of any bonds for redemp
tion shall be given by publication in a paper circulated in 
the State of Michigan which carries, as part of its regular 
service, notices of sale of municipal bonds. Bonds so 
called for redemption shall not bear interest after the 
date fixed for redemption provided funds are on hand 
with the paying agent to redeem said bonds.
PAYING AGENT: Both principal and interest shall be 
payable at a bank or trust company located in Michigan 
qualified to act as paying agent under State or United 
Stales law, to be designated by the original purchaser of 
the bonds, who may also designate a co-paying agent, 
which may be located outside of Michigan, qualified to 
act as paying agent under the law of the State in w^ich 
located or of the United States, both of which shall be 
subject to approval of the undersigned.
PURPOSE AND SECURITY: The bond* are to be i*«ned 
pursuant to the provision* of Act 175, Public Acts of Mich
igan, 1952, as amended, for the purpose of defraying part 
of the co«t of constructing street improvements in fl’e City 
of Tawas City, and are issued in anticinathn of Michigan 
Transportation Fund (the “Fund”) payments from tbe 
Sta’e of Michigan to be received by the City. The bonds, 
however, are not general obligations of the State of Mich
igan. The bends will pledge the limited full faith and 
credit of the City as additional security for payments of 
the principal and interest thereon. If the payment* from 
the said Fund are insufficient tn nay the nrincinal of and 
interest on the bonds, then the City is obligated to make 
such payments as a first budget obligation from it* oereral 
funds, including any collections of ad valorem taxes, but 
the ability of the City to lew *uch taxe* is subject to 
charter, statutory and Con*titutional limitation*. The 
rights or remedies of bondholder* mav be affected by 
bankruptcy laws or other creditor’s rights legiriation now 
eri'tmg or hereafter enacted.
GOOD FAITH: A certified or cashier’* cbeck in tye 
amount of $3,250, drawn upon an incorporated bank or 
tru*t comnany and payable to the order of the Treasurer 
of the City mint accompany each bid as a guarantee of 
good faith on the part of the bidder, to be forfeited as 
limvdated damage* if such bid be accented and the bidder 
fails to take up and pay for the bond*. Nn interest *ball 
be allowed on the good faith check and checks of the un
successful bidder* will be promntly returned to each bid
der’s representative or by registered mail.
AWARD OF BONDS: The bonds will be awarded to f’e 
bidder whose bid produces the lowest interest cost com
puted by determining, at the rate or rates specified in the 
bid, the total dollar value of all interest on the bonds 
from November 1, 1980 to their maturity and deducting 
therefrom any premium.

LEGAL OPINION: Bids shall be conditioned upon lhe un
qualified approving opinion of Miller, Canfield, Paddock 
and Stone, attorneys of Detroit, Michigan, a copy of which 
opinion will be printed on the reverse side of each bond, 
and the original of which will be furnished without ex
pense to the purchaser of the bonds at the delivery there
of. The fees of Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone for 
services rendered in connection with such approving 
opinion are expected to be paid from bond proceeds. Ex
cept to the extent necessary to issue their unqualified 
oninion as to the validity of the above bonds, Miller. Can- 
field, Paddock and Stone has not been requested to ex
amine or review and has not examined or reviewed any 
financial documents, statements or material* that have 
been or may be furnished in connection with the authori
zation, issuance or marketing of the bonds, and accord
ingly will not express any opinion with respect to the ac
curacy or completeness of any such financial documents, 
statements or materials.
DELIVERY OF BONDS: The City will furnish bonds ready 
for execution at its expense. Bonds will be delivered with
out expense to the purchaser at Detroit, Michigan, or such 
other place as may be agreed upon. The usual closing 
documents, including a certificate that no litigation is 
pending affecting the issuance of the bonds, will be de
livered at the time of the delivery of the bonds. If the 
bonds are not tendered for delivery by twelve o’clock noon, 
Eastern Standard Time, on the 45th day following the date 
of sale, or the first business day thereafter if said 45th 
day is not a business day, the successful bidder may on 
that day, or any time thereafter until delivery of the 
bonds, withdraw his proposal by serving notice of can
cellation, in writing, on the undersigned in which event 
the City shall promptly return the good faith deposit. Ac
crued interest to the date of delivery of the bonds shall be 
paid by the purchaser at the time of delivery.

THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO REJECT ANY OR ALL 
BIDS.

ENVELOPES containing the bids should be plainly marked 
"Proposal for Michigan Transportation Fund Bonds.”

RACHEL SUE McCREADY
Clerk, City of Tawas City, Michigan 
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4-H Program

Meet Funds

MAKES IT HAPPEN!

Always Needed

4-H Leaders are Builders
Tawas Area School is to par

ticipate in a vocational needs 
study being undertaken by Ios
co Intermediate School District 
and Bay-Arenac district.

Area police are beating the 
bushes this week in an effort to 
get a lead on a lone gunman, 
who held up the Whittemore 
branch of Farmers and Mer
chants State Bank just before 
closing time Wednesday and 
made off with $7,747.

15 Years Ago—
October 13, 1965—Budgets of 

all county offices are being 
slashed this week in an effort to 
meet available tax money. Ap
proximately $70,000 must be cut 
from the budget.

WORKING 
TOGETHER

and leaders can learn about 
new projects.

Anyone interested in becom
ing involved in the nation’s 
most exciting youth program, 
may call the Cooperative Ex
tension Service office at 362- 
3449.

Iosco County had 1,042 youths 
involved in 4-H this past year. 
These youths were offered 
guidance in their projects by 82 
leaders and eight teen leaders.

Five Iosco 4-Hers this past 
summer participated in the 4-H 
LABO International Exchange 
by visiting host families in 
Japan for one month. Some of 
these members have already 
given presentations on their trip 
and others will in the future. 
This program is designed to 
promote greater understanding 
and learning between cultures.

In'addition to being involved 
in learning about projects in 
local club groups, 4-Hers have 
an opportunity to share with 
others what they have learned. 
This includes showing projects 
at Spring Achievement, fairs 
and other shows. They are also 
involved in demonstrations and 
share-the-fun acts.

Other opportunities for 4- 
Hers include the summer camp 
in June at Camp Timbers in 
Ogemaw County. At camp, they 
are joined by 4-Hers from 10 
counties who share this camp
ing experience. Exploration 
Days at Michigan State Uni
versity in June is where 4-Hers 

------------o------------
LOOKING BACKWARD—

Iosco Budget
Slashed to

You Con Afford Us




